


KJV Bible Word Studies for MOURNING



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

lamentation 2870 # kopetos {kop-et-os'}; from 2875; mourning (properly, by beating the breast): -- 
{lamentation}. 

mourning 0060 ## &ebel {ay'-bel}; from 56; lamentation: -- {mourning}. 

mourning 1068 ## b@kiyth {bek-eeth'}; from 1058; a weeping: -- {mourning}. 

mourning 1899 ## hegeh {heh'-geh}; from 1897; a muttering (in sighing, thought, or as thunder): -- 
{mourning}, sound, tale. 

mourning 3602 # odurmos {od-oor-mos'}; from a derivative of the base of 1416; moaning, i.e. lamentation: -
- {mourning}. 

mourning 3882 ## livyathan {liv-yaw-thawn'}; from 3867; a wreathed animal, i.e . a serpent (especially the 
crocodile or some other large sea- monster); figuratively, the constellation of the dragon; also as a symbol of
Bab.: -- leviathan, {mourning}. 

mourning 3997 # penthos {pen'-thos}; strengthened from the alternate of 3958; grief: -- {mourning}, 
sorrow. 

mourning 4553 ## micepd {mis-pade'}; from 5594; a lamentation: -- lamentation, one mourneth, 
{mourning}, wailing. 

mourning 4798 ## marzeach {mar-zay'-akh}; formed like 4797; a cry, i.e. (of grief) a lamentation: -- 
{mourning}. 

mourning 6969 ## quwn {koon}; a primitive root; to strike a musical note, i.e. chant or wail (at a funeral): -
- lament, {mourning} woman. 

mourning 8386 ## ta&aniyah {tah-an-ee-yaw'}; from 578; lamentation: -- heaviness, {mourning}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

mourning 00060 ## 'ebel {ay'- bel} ; from 00056 ; lamentation : -- {mourning} . 

mourning 01068 ## b@kiyth {bek-eeth'} ; from 01058 ; a weeping : -- {mourning} . 

mourning 01899 ## hegeh {heh'- geh} ; from 01897 ; a muttering (in sighing , thought , or as thunder) : -- 
{mourning} , sound , tale . 

mourning 03882 ## livyathan {liv-yaw-thawn'} ; from 03867 ; a wreathed animal , i . e . a serpent (especially
the crocodile or some other large sea-monster) ; figuratively , the constellation of the dragon ; also as a 
symbol of Bab . : -- leviathan , {mourning} . 

mourning 04553 ## micepd {mis-pade'} ; from 05594 ; a lamentation : -- lamentation , one mourneth , 
{mourning} , wailing . 

mourning 04798 ## marzeach {mar-zay'- akh} ; formed like 04797 ; a cry , i . e . (of grief) a lamentation : -- 
{mourning} . 

mourning 05969 ## ` ulpeh {ool-peh'} ; from 05968 ; an envelope , i . e . (figuratively) {mourning} : -- 
fainted . 

mourning 06941 ## q@doranniyth {ked-o-ran-neeth'} ; adverb from 06937 ; blackish ones (i . e . in 
sackcloth) ; used adverbially , in {mourning} weeds : -- mournfully . 

mourning 06969 ## quwn {koon} ; a primitive root ; to strike a musical note , i . e . chant or wail (at a 
funeral) : -- lament , {mourning} woman . 

mourning 08242 ## saq {sak} ; from 08264 ; properly , a mesh (as allowing a liquid to run through) , i . e . 
coarse loose cloth or sacking (used in {mourning} and for bagging) ; hence , a bag (for grain , etc .) : -- sack 
(- cloth ,-clothes) . 

mourning 08386 ## ta'aniyah {tah-an-ee-yaw'} ; from 00578 ; lamentation : -- heaviness , {mourning} . 

mourning 2870 - kopetos {kop-et-os'}; from 2875; {mourning} (properly, by beating the breast): -- 
lamentation. 

mourning 3602 - odurmos {od-oor-mos'}; from a derivative of the base of 1416; moaning, i.e. lamentation: -
- {mourning}. 

mourning 3997 - penthos {pen'-thos}; strengthened from the alternate of 3958; grief: -- {mourning}, sorrow.



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

2870 + lamentation +/ . kopetos {kop-et-os'}; from 2875 + cut + down + mourn + bewailed + shall wail + and
bewailed + her and lament + unto you and ye have not lamented +/ ; mourning (properly, by beating the 
breast): --lamentation . 

3602 + mourning +/ . odurmos {od-oor-mos'}; from a derivative of the base of 1416 + did set + was setting +/
; moaning, i .e . lamentation: --mourning . 

3996 + mourn + mourned + and mourn + and wailing + for ye shall mourn + are they that mourn + with 
him as they mourned +/ . pentheo {pen-theh'-o}; from 3997 + sorrow + and sorrow + to mourning + and 
mourning +/ ; to grieve (the feeling or the act): --mourn, (be-)wail . 

3997 + sorrow + and sorrow + to mourning + and mourning +/ . penthos {pen'-thos}; strengthened from the
alternate of 3958 + vexed + suffer + I suffer + and felt + suffered + to suffer + he suffer + suffering + and 
suffer + his passion + he suffered + they suffered + of you suffer + hath suffered + have suffered + should 
suffer + And had suffered + Have ye suffered + when he suffered + to have suffered + thou shalt suffer + 
needs have suffered + that he must suffer + let them that suffer + But and if ye suffer + be so that ye suffer 
+ man for I have suffered + for he that hath suffered + after that ye have suffered +/ ; grief: --mourning, 
sorrow . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

51 - mourning 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

mourning 0060 -- /ebel -- {mourning}.

mourning 1068 -- b@kiyth -- {mourning}.

mourning 1899 -- hegeh -- {mourning}, sound, tale.

mourning 3602 ** odurmos ** {mourning}.

mourning 3882 -- livyathan -- leviathan, {mourning}.

mourning 3997 ** penthos ** {mourning}, sorrow.

mourning 4553 -- micepd -- lamentation, one mourneth, {mourning}, wailing.

mourning 4798 -- marzeach -- {mourning}.

mourning 6969 -- quwn -- lament, {mourning} woman.

mourning 8386 -- ta/aniyah -- heaviness, {mourning}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

mourning 3602 odurmos * {mourning} , {3602 odurmos } , 3997 penthos ,

mourning 3997 penthos * {mourning} , 3602 odurmos , {3997 penthos } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- mourning , 0056 , 0057 , 0060 , 0205 , 0585 , 1086 , 1899 , 1993 , 3382 , 4553 , 4798 , 6937 , 6969 , 8386 ,

* mourning , 3602 , 3997 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

mourning - 3602 {mourning},

mourning - 3997 {mourning},sorrow,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

mourning 2Co_07_07 # And not by his coming only, but by the consolation wherewith he was comforted in 
you, when he told us your earnest desire, your mourning, your fervent mind toward me; so that I rejoiced 
the more.

mourning 2Sa_11_27 # And when the mourning was past, David sent and fetched her to his house, and she 
became his wife, and bare him a son. But the thing that David had done displeased the LORD.

mourning 2Sa_14_02 # And Joab sent to Tekoah, and fetched thence a wise woman, and said unto her, I 
pray thee, feign thyself to be a mourner, and put on now mourning apparel, and anoint not thyself with oil, 
but be as a woman that had a long time mourned for the dead:

mourning 2Sa_19_02 # And the victory that day was [turned] into mourning unto all the people: for the 
people heard say that day how the king was grieved for his son.

mourning Amo_05_16 # Therefore the LORD, the God of hosts, the Lord, saith thus; Wailing [shall be] in 
all streets; and they shall say in all the highways, Alas! alas! and they shall call the husbandman to 
mourning, and such as are skilful of lamentation to wailing.

mourning Amo_08_10 # And I will turn your feasts into mourning, and all your songs into lamentation; 
and I will bring up sackcloth upon all loins, and baldness upon every head; and I will make it as the 
mourning of an only [son], and the end thereof as a bitter day.

mourning Amo_08_10 # And I will turn your feasts into mourning, and all your songs into lamentation; 
and I will bring up sackcloth upon all loins, and baldness upon every head; and I will make it as the 
mourning of an only [son], and the end thereof as a bitter day.

mourning Dan_10_02 # In those days I Daniel was mourning three full weeks.

mourning Deu_26_14 # I have not eaten thereof in my mourning, neither have I taken away [ought] thereof 
for [any] unclean [use], nor given [ought] thereof for the dead: [but] I have hearkened to the voice of the 
LORD my God, [and] have done according to all that thou hast commanded me.

mourning Deu_34_08 # And the children of Israel wept for Moses in the plains of Moab thirty days: so the 
days of weeping [and] mourning for Moses were ended.

mourning Ecc_07_02 # [It is] better to go to the house of mourning, than to go to the house of feasting: for 
that [is] the end of all men; and the living will lay [it] to his heart.

mourning Ecc_07_04 # The heart of the wise [is] in the house of mourning; but the heart of fools [is] in the 
house of mirth.

mourning Est_04_03 # And in every province, whithersoever the king's commandment and his decree 
came, [there was] great mourning among the Jews, and fasting, and weeping, and wailing; and many lay in 
sackcloth and ashes.

mourning Est_06_12 # And Mordecai came again to the king's gate. But Haman hasted to his house 
mourning, and having his head covered.

mourning Est_09_22 # As the days wherein the Jews rested from their enemies, and the month which was 
turned unto them from sorrow to joy, and from mourning into a good day: that they should make them 
days of feasting and joy, and of sending portions one to another, and gifts to the poor.



mourning Eze_02_10 # And he spread it before me; and it [was] written within and without: and [there 
was] written therein lamentations, and mourning, and woe.

mourning Eze_07_16 # But they that escape of them shall escape, and shall be on the mountains like doves 
of the valleys, all of them mourning, every one for his iniquity.

mourning Eze_24_17 # Forbear to cry, make no mourning for the dead, bind the tire of thine head upon 
thee, and put on thy shoes upon thy feet, and cover not [thy] lips, and eat not the bread of men.

mourning Eze_31_15 # Thus saith the Lord GOD; In the day when he went down to the grave I caused a 
mourning: I covered the deep for him, and I restrained the floods thereof, and the great waters were stayed:
and I caused Lebanon to mourn for him, and all the trees of the field fainted for him.

mourning Gen_27_41 # And Esau hated Jacob because of the blessing wherewith his father blessed him: 
and Esau said in his heart, The days of mourning for my father are at hand; then will I slay my brother 
Jacob.

mourning Gen_37_35 # And all his sons and all his daughters rose up to comfort him; but he refused to be 
comforted; and he said, For I will go down into the grave unto my son mourning. Thus his father wept for 
him.

mourning Gen_50_04 # And when the days of his mourning were past, Joseph spake unto the house of 
Pharaoh, saying, If now I have found grace in your eyes, speak, I pray you, in the ears of Pharaoh, saying,

mourning Gen_50_10 # And they came to the threshingfloor of Atad, which [is] beyond Jordan, and there 
they mourned with a great and very sore lamentation: and he made a mourning for his father seven days.

mourning Gen_50_11 # And when the inhabitants of the land, the Canaanites, saw the mourning in the 
floor of Atad, they said, This [is] a grievous mourning to the Egyptians: wherefore the name of it was called 
Abelmizraim, which [is] beyond Jordan.

mourning Gen_50_11 # And when the inhabitants of the land, the Canaanites, saw the mourning in the 
floor of Atad, they said, This [is] a grievous mourning to the Egyptians: wherefore the name of it was called 
Abelmizraim, which [is] beyond Jordan.

mourning Isa_22_12 # And in that day did the Lord GOD of hosts call to weeping, and to mourning, and to 
baldness, and to girding with sackcloth:

mourning Isa_51_11 # Therefore the redeemed of the LORD shall return, and come with singing unto Zion;
and everlasting joy [shall be] upon their head: they shall obtain gladness and joy; [and] sorrow and 
mourning shall flee away.

mourning Isa_60_20 # Thy sun shall no more go down; neither shall thy moon withdraw itself: for the 
LORD shall be thine everlasting light, and the days of thy mourning shall be ended.

mourning Isa_61_03 # To appoint unto them that mourn in Zion, to give unto them beauty for ashes, the oil 
of joy for mourning, the garment of praise for the spirit of heaviness; that they might be called trees of 
righteousness, the planting of the LORD, that he might be glorified.

mourning Jam_04_09 # Be afflicted, and mourn, and weep: let your laughter be turned to mourning, and 
[your] joy to heaviness.

mourning Jer_06_26 # O daughter of my people, gird [thee] with sackcloth, and wallow thyself in ashes: 
make thee mourning, [as for] an only son, most bitter lamentation: for the spoiler shall suddenly come upon



us.

mourning Jer_09_17 # Thus saith the LORD of hosts, Consider ye, and call for the mourning women, that 
they may come; and send for cunning [women], that they may come:

mourning Jer_16_05 # For thus saith the LORD, Enter not into the house of mourning, neither go to 
lament nor bemoan them: for I have taken away my peace from this people, saith the LORD, [even] 
lovingkindness and mercies.

mourning Jer_16_07 # Neither shall [men] tear [themselves] for them in mourning, to comfort them for the 
dead; neither shall [men] give them the cup of consolation to drink for their father or for their mother.

mourning Jer_31_13 # Then shall the virgin rejoice in the dance, both young men and old together: for I 
will turn their mourning into joy, and will comfort them, and make them rejoice from their sorrow.

mourning Job_03_08 # Let them curse it that curse the day, who are ready to raise up their mourning.

mourning Job_30_28 # I went mourning without the sun: I stood up, [and] I cried in the congregation.

mourning Job_30_31 # My harp also is [turned] to mourning, and my organ into the voice of them that 
weep.

mourning Joe_02_12 # Therefore also now, saith the LORD, turn ye [even] to me with all your heart, and 
with fasting, and with weeping, and with mourning:

mourning Lam_02_05 # The Lord was as an enemy: he hath swallowed up Israel, he hath swallowed up all 
her palaces: he hath destroyed his strong holds, and hath increased in the daughter of Judah mourning and 
lamentation.

mourning Lam_05_15 # The joy of our heart is ceased; our dance is turned into mourning.

mourning Mat_02_18 # In Rama was there a voice heard, lamentation, and weeping, and great mourning, 
Rachel weeping [for] her children, and would not be comforted, because they are not.

mourning Mic_01_08 # Therefore I will wail and howl, I will go stripped and naked: I will make a wailing 
like the dragons, and mourning as the owls.

mourning Mic_01_11 # Pass ye away, thou inhabitant of Saphir, having thy shame naked: the inhabitant of 
Zaanan came not forth in the mourning of Bethezel; he shall receive of you his standing.

mourning Psa_30_11 # Thou hast turned for me my mourning into dancing: thou hast put off my sackcloth,
and girded me with gladness;

mourning Psa_38_06 # I am troubled; I am bowed down greatly; I go mourning all the day long.

mourning Psa_42_09 # I will say unto God my rock, Why hast thou forgotten me? why go I mourning 
because of the oppression of the enemy?

mourning Psa_43_02 # For thou [art] the God of my strength: why dost thou cast me off? why go I 
mourning because of the oppression of the enemy?

mourning Rev_18_08 # Therefore shall her plagues come in one day, death, and mourning, and famine; and
she shall be utterly burned with fire: for strong [is] the Lord God who judgeth her.

mourning Zec_12_11 # In that day shall there be a great mourning in Jerusalem, as the mourning of 



Hadadrimmon in the valley of Megiddon.

mourning Zec_12_11 # In that day shall there be a great mourning in Jerusalem, as the mourning of 
Hadadrimmon in the valley of Megiddon.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

mourning all the Psa_38_06 # I am troubled; I am bowed down greatly; I go mourning all the day long.

mourning among the Est_04_03 # And in every province, whithersoever the king's commandment and his 
decree came, [there was] great mourning among the Jews, and fasting, and weeping, and wailing; and many
lay in sackcloth and ashes.

mourning and all Amo_08_10 # And I will turn your feasts into mourning, and all your songs into 
lamentation; and I will bring up sackcloth upon all loins, and baldness upon every head; and I will make it 
as the mourning of an only [son], and the end thereof as a bitter day.

mourning and famine Rev_18_08 # Therefore shall her plagues come in one day, death, and mourning, and 
famine; and she shall be utterly burned with fire: for strong [is] the Lord God who judgeth her.

mourning and having Est_06_12 # And Mordecai came again to the king's gate. But Haman hasted to his 
house mourning, and having his head covered.

mourning and lamentation Lam_02_05 # The Lord was as an enemy: he hath swallowed up Israel, he hath 
swallowed up all her palaces: he hath destroyed his strong holds, and hath increased in the daughter of 
Judah mourning and lamentation.

mourning and my Job_30_31 # My harp also is [turned] to mourning, and my organ into the voice of them 
that weep.

mourning and such Amo_05_16 # Therefore the LORD, the God of hosts, the Lord, saith thus; Wailing 
[shall be] in all streets; and they shall say in all the highways, Alas! alas! and they shall call the 
husbandman to mourning, and such as are skilful of lamentation to wailing.

mourning and to Isa_22_12 # And in that day did the Lord GOD of hosts call to weeping, and to mourning, 
and to baldness, and to girding with sackcloth:

mourning and woe Eze_02_10 # And he spread it before me; and it [was] written within and without: and 
[there was] written therein lamentations, and mourning, and woe.

mourning and your Jam_04_09 # Be afflicted, and mourn, and weep: let your laughter be turned to 
mourning, and [your] joy to heaviness.

mourning apparel and 2Sa_14_02 # And Joab sent to Tekoah, and fetched thence a wise woman, and said 
unto her, I pray thee, feign thyself to be a mourner, and put on now mourning apparel, and anoint not 
thyself with oil, but be as a woman that had a long time mourned for the dead:

mourning as for Jer_06_26 # O daughter of my people, gird [thee] with sackcloth, and wallow thyself in 
ashes: make thee mourning, [as for] an only son, most bitter lamentation: for the spoiler shall suddenly 
come upon us.

mourning as the Mic_01_08 # Therefore I will wail and howl, I will go stripped and naked: I will make a 
wailing like the dragons, and mourning as the owls.

mourning because of Psa_42_09 # I will say unto God my rock, Why hast thou forgotten me? why go I 
mourning because of the oppression of the enemy?

mourning because of Psa_43_02 # For thou [art] the God of my strength: why dost thou cast me off? why go



I mourning because of the oppression of the enemy?

mourning but the Ecc_07_04 # The heart of the wise [is] in the house of mourning; but the heart of fools [is]
in the house of mirth.

mourning every one Eze_07_16 # But they that escape of them shall escape, and shall be on the mountains 
like doves of the valleys, all of them mourning, every one for his iniquity.

mourning for his Gen_50_10 # And they came to the threshingfloor of Atad, which [is] beyond Jordan, and 
there they mourned with a great and very sore lamentation: and he made a mourning for his father seven 
days.

mourning for Moses Deu_34_08 # And the children of Israel wept for Moses in the plains of Moab thirty 
days: so the days of weeping [and] mourning for Moses were ended.

mourning for my Gen_27_41 # And Esau hated Jacob because of the blessing wherewith his father blessed 
him: and Esau said in his heart, The days of mourning for my father are at hand; then will I slay my 
brother Jacob.

mourning for the Eze_24_17 # Forbear to cry, make no mourning for the dead, bind the tire of thine head 
upon thee, and put on thy shoes upon thy feet, and cover not [thy] lips, and eat not the bread of men.

mourning I covered Eze_31_15 # Thus saith the Lord GOD; In the day when he went down to the grave I 
caused a mourning: I covered the deep for him, and I restrained the floods thereof, and the great waters 
were stayed: and I caused Lebanon to mourn for him, and all the trees of the field fainted for him.

mourning in Jerusalem Zec_12_11 # In that day shall there be a great mourning in Jerusalem, as the 
mourning of Hadadrimmon in the valley of Megiddon.

mourning in the Gen_50_11 # And when the inhabitants of the land, the Canaanites, saw the mourning in 
the floor of Atad, they said, This [is] a grievous mourning to the Egyptians: wherefore the name of it was 
called Abelmizraim, which [is] beyond Jordan.

mourning into a Est_09_22 # As the days wherein the Jews rested from their enemies, and the month which 
was turned unto them from sorrow to joy, and from mourning into a good day: that they should make them
days of feasting and joy, and of sending portions one to another, and gifts to the poor.

mourning into dancing Psa_30_11 # Thou hast turned for me my mourning into dancing: thou hast put off 
my sackcloth, and girded me with gladness;

mourning into joy Jer_31_13 # Then shall the virgin rejoice in the dance, both young men and old together:
for I will turn their mourning into joy, and will comfort them, and make them rejoice from their sorrow.

mourning neither go Jer_16_05 # For thus saith the LORD, Enter not into the house of mourning, neither 
go to lament nor bemoan them: for I have taken away my peace from this people, saith the LORD, [even] 
lovingkindness and mercies.

mourning neither have Deu_26_14 # I have not eaten thereof in my mourning, neither have I taken away 
[ought] thereof for [any] unclean [use], nor given [ought] thereof for the dead: [but] I have hearkened to the
voice of the LORD my God, [and] have done according to all that thou hast commanded me.

mourning of an Amo_08_10 # And I will turn your feasts into mourning, and all your songs into 
lamentation; and I will bring up sackcloth upon all loins, and baldness upon every head; and I will make it 
as the mourning of an only [son], and the end thereof as a bitter day.



mourning of Bethezel Mic_01_11 # Pass ye away, thou inhabitant of Saphir, having thy shame naked: the 
inhabitant of Zaanan came not forth in the mourning of Bethezel; he shall receive of you his standing.

mourning of Hadadrimmon Zec_12_11 # In that day shall there be a great mourning in Jerusalem, as the 
mourning of Hadadrimmon in the valley of Megiddon.

mourning Rachel weeping Mat_02_18 # In Rama was there a voice heard, lamentation, and weeping, and 
great mourning, Rachel weeping [for] her children, and would not be comforted, because they are not.

mourning shall be Isa_60_20 # Thy sun shall no more go down; neither shall thy moon withdraw itself: for 
the LORD shall be thine everlasting light, and the days of thy mourning shall be ended.

mourning shall flee Isa_51_11 # Therefore the redeemed of the LORD shall return, and come with singing 
unto Zion; and everlasting joy [shall be] upon their head: they shall obtain gladness and joy; [and] sorrow 
and mourning shall flee away.

mourning than to Ecc_07_02 # [It is] better to go to the house of mourning, than to go to the house of 
feasting: for that [is] the end of all men; and the living will lay [it] to his heart.

mourning the garment Isa_61_03 # To appoint unto them that mourn in Zion, to give unto them beauty for 
ashes, the oil of joy for mourning, the garment of praise for the spirit of heaviness; that they might be called
trees of righteousness, the planting of the LORD, that he might be glorified.

mourning three full Dan_10_02 # In those days I Daniel was mourning three full weeks.

mourning Thus his Gen_37_35 # And all his sons and all his daughters rose up to comfort him; but he 
refused to be comforted; and he said, For I will go down into the grave unto my son mourning. Thus his 
father wept for him.

mourning to comfort Jer_16_07 # Neither shall [men] tear [themselves] for them in mourning, to comfort 
them for the dead; neither shall [men] give them the cup of consolation to drink for their father or for their 
mother.

mourning to the Gen_50_11 # And when the inhabitants of the land, the Canaanites, saw the mourning in 
the floor of Atad, they said, This [is] a grievous mourning to the Egyptians: wherefore the name of it was 
called Abelmizraim, which [is] beyond Jordan.

mourning unto all 2Sa_19_02 # And the victory that day was [turned] into mourning unto all the people: 
for the people heard say that day how the king was grieved for his son.

mourning was past 2Sa_11_27 # And when the mourning was past, David sent and fetched her to his house, 
and she became his wife, and bare him a son. But the thing that David had done displeased the LORD.

mourning were past Gen_50_04 # And when the days of his mourning were past, Joseph spake unto the 
house of Pharaoh, saying, If now I have found grace in your eyes, speak, I pray you, in the ears of Pharaoh, 
saying,

mourning without the Job_30_28 # I went mourning without the sun: I stood up, [and] I cried in the 
congregation.

mourning women that Jer_09_17 # Thus saith the LORD of hosts, Consider ye, and call for the mourning 
women, that they may come; and send for cunning [women], that they may come:

mourning your fervent 2Co_07_07 # And not by his coming only, but by the consolation wherewith he was 
comforted in you, when he told us your earnest desire, your mourning, your fervent mind toward me; so 



that I rejoiced the more.

mourning Job_03_08 # Let them curse it that curse the day, who are ready to raise up their mourning.

mourning Joe_02_12 # Therefore also now, saith the LORD, turn ye [even] to me with all your heart, and 
with fasting, and with weeping, and with mourning:

mourning Lam_05_15 # The joy of our heart is ceased; our dance is turned into mourning.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

mourning as Mic_01_08 

mourning because Psa_42_09 

mourning because Psa_43_02 

mourning for his father seven days Gen_50_10 

mourning for moses were ended Deu_34_08 

mourning for my father are at hand Gen_27_41 

mourning shall flee away Isa_51_11 

mourning was past 2Sa_11_27 

mourning women Jer_09_17 



mourning GEN 027 041 . And Esau <06215 + hated <07852 +satam > Jacob <03290 +Ya because <05921 + of 
the blessing <01293 +B@rakah > wherewith <00834 +>aher > his father <1> blessed <01288 +barak > him : and 
Esau <06215 + said <00559 +>amar > in his heart <03820 +leb > , The days <03117 +yowm > of {mourning} 
<60> for my father <1> are at <07126 +qarab > hand <07126 +qarab > ; then will I slay <02026 +harag > my 
brother <00251 +>ach > Jacob <03290 +Ya . mourning GEN 037 035 And all <03605 +kol > his sons <01121 
+ben > and all <03605 +kol > his daughters <01363 +gobahh > rose <06965 +quwm > up to comfort <05162 
+nacham > him ; but he refused <03985 +ma>en > to be comforted <05162 +nacham > ; and he said <00559 
+>amar > , For I will go <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > into the grave <07585 +sh@>owl > unto my 
son <01121 +ben > {mourning} <57> . Thus his father <1> wept <01058 +bakah > for him . mourning GEN 050 
004 And when the days <03117 +yowm > of his {mourning} <01086 +balah > were past <05674 + , Joseph 
<03130 +Yowceph > spake <01696 +dabar > unto the house <01004 +bayith > of Pharaoh <06547 +Par , saying 
<00559 +>amar > , If <00518 +>im > now <04994 +na> > I have found <04672 +matsa> > grace <02580 +chen 
> in your eyes <05869 + , speak <01696 +dabar > , I pray <04994 +na> > you , in the ears <00241 +>ozen > of 
Pharaoh <06547 +Par , saying <00559 +>amar > , mourning GEN 050 010 And they came <00935 +bow> > to 
the threshingfloor <01637 +goren > of Atad <00329 +>atad > , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] beyond <05676 +
Jordan <03383 +Yarden > , and there <08033 +sham > they mourned <05594 +caphad > with a great <01419 
+gadowl > and very <03966 +m@ sore <03515 +kabed > lamentation <04553 +micepd > : and he made <06213 
+ a {mourning} <60> for his father <1> seven <07651 +sheba< > days <03117 +yowm > . mourning GEN 050 
011 And when the inhabitants <03427 +yashab > of the land <00776 +>erets > , the Canaanites <03669 +K@na , 
saw <07200 +ra>ah > the mourning <60> in the floor <01637 +goren > of Atad <00329 +>atad > , they said 
<00559 +>amar > , This <02088 +zeh > [ is ] a grievous <03515 +kabed > {mourning} <60> to the Egyptians 
<04714 +Mitsrayim > : wherefore the name <08034 +shem > of it was called <07121 +qara> > Abelmizraim 
<67> , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] beyond <05676 + Jordan <03383 +Yarden > . mourning GEN 050 011 And 
when the inhabitants <03427 +yashab > of the land <00776 +>erets > , the Canaanites <03669 +K@na , saw 
<07200 +ra>ah > the {mourning} <60> in the floor <01637 +goren > of Atad <00329 +>atad > , they said <00559
+>amar > , This <02088 +zeh > [ is ] a grievous <03515 +kabed > mourning <60> to the Egyptians <04714 
+Mitsrayim > : wherefore the name <08034 +shem > of it was called <07121 +qara> > Abelmizraim <67> , 
which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] beyond <05676 + Jordan <03383 +Yarden > . mourning DEU 026 014 I have not 
eaten <00398 +>akal > thereof in my {mourning} <00205 +>aven > , neither <03808 +lo> > have I taken <01197 
+ba away <01197 +ba [ ought ] thereof for [ any ] unclean <02931 +tame> > [ use ] , nor <03808 +lo> > given 
<05414 +nathan > [ ought ] thereof for the dead <04191 +muwth > : [ but ] I have hearkened <08085 +shama< > 
to the voice <06963 +qowl > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > my God <00430 +>elohiym > , [ and ] have 
done <06213 + according to all <03605 +kol > that thou hast commanded <06680 +tsavah > me . mourning DEU 
034 008 And the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > wept <01058 +bakah > for Moses <04872 
+Mosheh > in the plains <06160 + of Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > thirty <07970 +sh@lowshiym > days <03117 
+yowm > : so the days <03117 +yowm > of weeping <01065 +B@kiy > [ and ] {mourning} <60> for Moses 
<04872 +Mosheh > were ended <08552 +tamam > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

mourning ^ Job_03_08 / mourning /^ 

mourning ^ Joe_02_12 / mourning /^ 

mourning ^ Lam_05_15 / mourning /^ 

mourning ^ Psa_38_06 / mourning /^all the day long. 

mourning ^ Est_04_03 / mourning /^among the Jews, and fasting, and weeping, and wailing; and many lay 
in sackcloth and ashes. 

mourning ^ Amo_08_10 / mourning /^and all your songs into lamentation; and I will bring up sackcloth 
upon all loins, and baldness upon every head; and I will make it as the mourning of an only [son], and the 
end thereof as a bitter day. 

mourning ^ Rev_18_08 / mourning /^and famine; and she shall be utterly burned with fire: for strong [is] 
the Lord God who judgeth her. 

mourning ^ Est_06_12 / mourning /^and having his head covered. 

mourning ^ Lam_02_05 / mourning /^and lamentation. 

mourning ^ Job_30_31 / mourning /^and my organ into the voice of them that weep. 

mourning ^ Amo_05_16 / mourning /^and such as are skilful of lamentation to wailing. 

mourning ^ Isa_22_12 / mourning /^and to baldness, and to girding with sackcloth: 

mourning ^ Eze_02_10 / mourning /^and woe. 

mourning ^ Jam_04_09 / mourning /^and [your] joy to heaviness. 

mourning ^ 2Sa_14_02 / mourning /^apparel, and anoint not thyself with oil, but be as a woman that had a 
long time mourned for the dead: 

mourning ^ Jer_06_26 / mourning /^as for] an only son, most bitter lamentation: for the spoiler shall 
suddenly come upon us. 

mourning ^ Mic_01_08 / mourning /^as the owls. 

mourning ^ Psa_42_09 / mourning /^because of the oppression of the enemy? 

mourning ^ Psa_43_02 / mourning /^because of the oppression of the enemy? 

mourning ^ Ecc_07_04 / mourning /^but the heart of fools [is] in the house of mirth. 

mourning ^ Eze_07_16 / mourning /^every one for his iniquity. 

mourning ^ Gen_50_10 / mourning /^for his father seven days. 

mourning ^ Deu_34_08 / mourning /^for Moses were ended. 



mourning ^ Gen_27_41 / mourning /^for my father are at hand; then will I slay my brother Jacob. 

mourning ^ Eze_24_17 / mourning /^for the dead, bind the tire of thine head upon thee, and put on thy 
shoes upon thy feet, and cover not [thy] lips, and eat not the bread of men. 

mourning ^ Eze_31_15 / mourning /^I covered the deep for him, and I restrained the floods thereof, and 
the great waters were stayed: and I caused Lebanon to mourn for him, and all the trees of the field fainted 
for him. 

mourning ^ Zec_12_11 / mourning /^in Jerusalem, as the mourning of Hadadrimmon in the valley of 
Megiddon. 

mourning ^ Gen_50_11 / mourning /^in the floor of Atad, they said, This [is] a grievous mourning to the 
Egyptians: wherefore the name of it was called Abelmizraim, which [is] beyond Jordan. 

mourning ^ Est_09_22 / mourning /^into a good day: that they should make them days of feasting and joy, 
and of sending portions one to another, and gifts to the poor. 

mourning ^ Psa_30_11 / mourning /^into dancing: thou hast put off my sackcloth, and girded me with 
gladness; 

mourning ^ Jer_31_13 / mourning /^into joy, and will comfort them, and make them rejoice from their 
sorrow. 

mourning ^ Jer_16_05 / mourning /^neither go to lament nor bemoan them: for I have taken away my 
peace from this people, saith the LORD, [even] lovingkindness and mercies. 

mourning ^ Deu_26_14 / mourning /^neither have I taken away [ought] thereof for [any] unclean [use], nor
given [ought] thereof for the dead: [but] I have hearkened to the voice of the LORD my God, [and] have 
done according to all that thou hast commanded me. 

mourning ^ Amo_08_10 / mourning /^of an only [son], and the end thereof as a bitter day. 

mourning ^ Mic_01_11 / mourning /^of Bethezel; he shall receive of you his standing. 

mourning ^ Zec_12_11 / mourning /^of Hadadrimmon in the valley of Megiddon. 

mourning ^ Mat_02_18 / mourning /^Rachel weeping [for] her children, and would not be comforted, 
because they are not. 

mourning ^ Isa_60_20 / mourning /^shall be ended. 

mourning ^ Isa_51_11 / mourning /^shall flee away. 

mourning ^ Ecc_07_02 / mourning /^than to go to the house of feasting: for that [is] the end of all men; and
the living will lay [it] to his heart. 

mourning ^ Isa_61_03 / mourning /^the garment of praise for the spirit of heaviness; that they might be 
called trees of righteousness, the planting of the LORD, that he might be glorified. 

mourning ^ Dan_10_02 / mourning /^three full weeks. 

mourning ^ Gen_37_35 / mourning /^Thus his father wept for him. 



mourning ^ Jer_16_07 / mourning /^to comfort them for the dead; neither shall [men] give them the cup of 
consolation to drink for their father or for their mother. 

mourning ^ Gen_50_11 / mourning /^to the Egyptians: wherefore the name of it was called Abelmizraim, 
which [is] beyond Jordan. 

mourning ^ 2Sa_19_02 / mourning /^unto all the people: for the people heard say that day how the king 
was grieved for his son. 

mourning ^ 2Sa_11_27 / mourning /^was past, David sent and fetched her to his house, and she became his 
wife, and bare him a son. But the thing that David had done displeased the LORD. 

mourning ^ Gen_50_04 / mourning /^were past, Joseph spake unto the house of Pharaoh, saying, If now I 
have found grace in your eyes, speak, I pray you, in the ears of Pharaoh, saying, 

mourning ^ Job_30_28 / mourning /^without the sun: I stood up, [and] I cried in the congregation. 

mourning ^ Jer_09_17 / mourning /^women, that they may come; and send for cunning [women], that they 
may come: 

mourning ^ 2Co_07_07 / mourning /^your fervent mind toward me; so that I rejoiced the more. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

mourning ......... and mourning 3997 -penthos-> 

mourning ......... mourning 3602 -odurmos-> 

mourning ......... to mourning 3997 -penthos-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

mourning 1Sa_22_12 And in that day did the Lord GOD of hosts call to weeping, and to {mourning}, and to
baldness, and to girding with sackcloth: 

mourning 1Sa_51_11 Therefore the redeemed of the LORD shall return, and come with singing unto Zion; 
and everlasting joy [shall be] upon their head: they shall obtain gladness and joy; [and] sorrow and 
{mourning} shall flee away. 

mourning 1Sa_60_20 Thy sun shall no more go down; neither shall thy moon withdraw itself: for the 
LORD shall be thine everlasting light, and the days of thy {mourning} shall be ended. 

mourning 1Sa_61_03 To appoint unto them that mourn in Zion, to give unto them beauty for ashes, the oil 
of joy for {mourning}, the garment of praise for the spirit of heaviness; that they might be called trees of 
righteousness, the planting of the LORD, that he might be glorified. 

mourning 2Sa_11_27 And when the {mourning} was past, David sent and fetched her to his house, and she 
became his wife, and bare him a son. But the thing that David had done displeased the LORD. 

mourning 2Sa_19_02 And the victory that day was [turned] into {mourning} unto all the people: for the 
people heard say that day how the king was grieved for his son. 

mourning 2Co_07_07 And not by his coming only, but by the consolation wherewith he was comforted in 
you, when he told us your earnest desire, your {mourning}, your fervent mind toward me; so that I rejoiced
the more. 

mourning 2Sa_14_02 And Joab sent to Tekoah, and fetched thence a wise woman, and said unto her, I pray 
thee, feign thyself to be a mourner, and put on now {mourning} apparel, and anoint not thyself with oil, but
be as a woman that had a long time mourned for the dead: 

mourning Amo_05_16 Therefore the LORD, the God of hosts, the Lord, saith thus; Wailing [shall be] in all 
streets; and they shall say in all the highways, Alas! alas! and they shall call the husbandman to 
{mourning}, and such as are skilful of lamentation to wailing. 

mourning Amo_08_10 And I will turn your feasts into mourning, and all your songs into lamentation; and I
will bring up sackcloth upon all loins, and baldness upon every head; and I will make it as the {mourning} 
of an only [son], and the end thereof as a bitter day. 

mourning Amo_08_10 And I will turn your feasts into {mourning}, and all your songs into lamentation; 
and I will bring up sackcloth upon all loins, and baldness upon every head; and I will make it as the 
mourning of an only [son], and the end thereof as a bitter day. 

mourning Dan_10_02 In those days I Daniel was {mourning} three full weeks. 

mourning Deu_34_08 And the children of Israel wept for Moses in the plains of Moab thirty days: so the 
days of weeping [and] {mourning} for Moses were ended. 

mourning Deu_26_14 I have not eaten thereof in my {mourning}, neither have I taken away [ought] thereof 
for [any] unclean [use], nor given [ought] thereof for the dead: [but] I have hearkened to the voice of the 
LORD my God, [and] have done according to all that thou hast commanded me. 

mourning Eze_07_16 But they that escape of them shall escape, and shall be on the mountains like doves of 
the valleys, all of them {mourning}, every one for his iniquity. 



mourning Eze_02_10 And he spread it before me; and it [was] written within and without: and [there was] 
written therein lamentations, and {mourning}, and woe. 

mourning Eze_31_15 Thus saith the Lord GOD; In the day when he went down to the grave I caused a 
{mourning}: I covered the deep for him, and I restrained the floods thereof, and the great waters were 
stayed: and I caused Lebanon to mourn for him, and all the trees of the field fainted for him. 

mourning Eze_24_17 Forbear to cry, make no {mourning} for the dead, bind the tire of thine head upon 
thee, and put on thy shoes upon thy feet, and cover not [thy] lips, and eat not the bread of men. 

mourning Est_09_22 As the days wherein the Jews rested from their enemies, and the month which was 
turned unto them from sorrow to joy, and from {mourning} into a good day: that they should make them 
days of feasting and joy, and of sending portions one to another, and gifts to the poor. 

mourning Ecc_07_02 [It is] better to go to the house of {mourning}, than to go to the house of feasting: for 
that [is] the end of all men; and the living will lay [it] to his heart. 

mourning Est_06_12 And Mordecai came again to the king's gate. But Haman hasted to his house 
{mourning}, and having his head covered. 

mourning Est_04_03 And in every province, whithersoever the king's commandment and his decree came, 
[there was] great {mourning} among the Jews, and fasting, and weeping, and wailing; and many lay in 
sackcloth and ashes. 

mourning Ecc_07_04 The heart of the wise [is] in the house of {mourning}; but the heart of fools [is] in the 
house of mirth. 

mourning Gen_27_41 And Esau hated Jacob because of the blessing wherewith his father blessed him: and 
Esau said in his heart, The days of {mourning} for my father are at hand; then will I slay my brother Jacob.

mourning Gen_37_35 And all his sons and all his daughters rose up to comfort him; but he refused to be 
comforted; and he said, For I will go down into the grave unto my son {mourning}. Thus his father wept for
him. 

mourning Gen_50_04 And when the days of his {mourning} were past, Joseph spake unto the house of 
Pharaoh, saying, If now I have found grace in your eyes, speak, I pray you, in the ears of Pharaoh, saying, 

mourning Gen_50_10 And they came to the threshingfloor of Atad, which [is] beyond Jordan, and there 
they mourned with a great and very sore lamentation: and he made a {mourning} for his father seven days. 

mourning Gen_50_11 And when the inhabitants of the land, the Canaanites, saw the mourning in the floor 
of Atad, they said, This [is] a grievous {mourning} to the Egyptians: wherefore the name of it was called 
Abelmizraim, which [is] beyond Jordan. 

mourning Gen_50_11 And when the inhabitants of the land, the Canaanites, saw the {mourning} in the 
floor of Atad, they said, This [is] a grievous mourning to the Egyptians: wherefore the name of it was called 
Abelmizraim, which [is] beyond Jordan. 

mourning Jer_16_05 For thus saith the LORD, Enter not into the house of {mourning}, neither go to 
lament nor bemoan them: for I have taken away my peace from this people, saith the LORD, [even] 
lovingkindness and mercies. 

mourning Jer_06_26 O daughter of my people, gird [thee] with sackcloth, and wallow thyself in ashes: 



make thee {mourning}, [as for] an only son, most bitter lamentation: for the spoiler shall suddenly come 
upon us. 

mourning Jer_09_17 Thus saith the LORD of hosts, Consider ye, and call for the {mourning} women, that 
they may come; and send for cunning [women], that they may come: 

mourning Jer_16_07 Neither shall [men] tear [themselves] for them in {mourning}, to comfort them for the 
dead; neither shall [men] give them the cup of consolation to drink for their father or for their mother. 

mourning Job_30_31 My harp also is [turned] to {mourning}, and my organ into the voice of them that 
weep. 

mourning Jam_04_09 Be afflicted, and mourn, and weep: let your laughter be turned to {mourning}, and 
[your] joy to heaviness. 

mourning Jer_31_13 Then shall the virgin rejoice in the dance, both young men and old together: for I will 
turn their {mourning} into joy, and will comfort them, and make them rejoice from their sorrow. 

mourning Job_03_08 Let them curse it that curse the day, who are ready to raise up their {mourning}. 

mourning Joe_02_12 Therefore also now, saith the LORD, turn ye [even] to me with all your heart, and 
with fasting, and with weeping, and with {mourning}: 

mourning Job_30_28 I went {mourning} without the sun: I stood up, [and] I cried in the congregation. 

mourning Lam_02_05 The Lord was as an enemy: he hath swallowed up Israel, he hath swallowed up all 
her palaces: he hath destroyed his strong holds, and hath increased in the daughter of Judah {mourning} 
and lamentation. 

mourning Lam_05_15 The joy of our heart is ceased; our dance is turned into {mourning}. 

mourning Mat_02_18 In Rama was there a voice heard, lamentation, and weeping, and great {mourning}, 
Rachel weeping [for] her children, and would not be comforted, because they are not. 

mourning Mic_01_08 Therefore I will wail and howl, I will go stripped and naked: I will make a wailing 
like the dragons, and {mourning} as the owls. 

mourning Mic_01_11 Pass ye away, thou inhabitant of Saphir, having thy shame naked: the inhabitant of 
Zaanan came not forth in the {mourning} of Bethezel; he shall receive of you his standing. 

mourning Psa_43_02 For thou [art] the God of my strength: why dost thou cast me off? why go I 
{mourning} because of the oppression of the enemy? 

mourning Psa_38_06 I am troubled; I am bowed down greatly; I go {mourning} all the day long. 

mourning Psa_42_09 I will say unto God my rock, Why hast thou forgotten me? why go I {mourning} 
because of the oppression of the enemy? 

mourning Psa_30_11 Thou hast turned for me my {mourning} into dancing: thou hast put off my sackcloth,
and girded me with gladness; 

mourning Rev_18_08 Therefore shall her plagues come in one day, death, and {mourning}, and famine; and
she shall be utterly burned with fire: for strong [is] the Lord God who judgeth her. 

mourning Zec_12_11 In that day shall there be a great mourning in Jerusalem, as the {mourning} of 



Hadadrimmon in the valley of Megiddon. 

mourning Zec_12_11 In that day shall there be a great {mourning} in Jerusalem, as the mourning of 
Hadadrimmon in the valley of Megiddon. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

mourning ^ 2Co_07_07 And <1161> not <3756> by <1722> his <0846> coming <3952> only <3440>, but 
<0235> <2532> by <1722> the consolation <3874> wherewith <3739> he was comforted <3870> (5681) in 
<1909> you <5213>, when he told <0312> (5723) us <2254> your <5216> earnest desire <1972>, your 
<5216> {mourning} <3602>, your <5216> fervent mind <2205> toward <5228> me <1700>; so <5620> that I
<3165> rejoiced <5463> (5646) the more <3123>. 

mourning ^ Mat_02_18 In <1722> Rama <4471> was there <0191> <0> a voice <5456> heard <0191> 
(5681), lamentation <2355>, and <2532> weeping <2805>, and <2532> great <4183> {mourning} <3602>, 
Rachel <4478> weeping <2799> (5723) for her <0846> children <5043>, and <2532> would <2309> (5707) 
not <3756> be comforted <3870> (5683), because <3754> they are <1526> (5748) not <3756>. 

mourning ^ Rev_18_08 Therefore <5124> <1223> shall <2240> <0> her <0846> plagues <4127> come 
<2240> (5692) in <1722> one <3391> day <2250>, death <2288>, and <2532> {mourning} <3997>, and 
<2532> famine <3042>; and <2532> she shall be utterly burned <2618> (5701) with <1722> fire <4442>: for
<3754> strong <2478> is the Lord <2962> God <2316> who <3588> judgeth <2919> (5723) her <0846>. 

mourning ^ Jam_04_09 Be afflicted <5003> (5657), and <2532> mourn <3996> (5657), and <2532> weep 
<2799> (5657): let your <5216> laughter <1071> be turned <3344> (5649) to <1519> {mourning} <3997>, 
and <2532> your joy <5479> to <1519> heaviness <2726>. 
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mourning 2Co_07_07 And not by his coming (3952 -parousia -) only (3440 -monon -) , but by the 
consolation (3874 -paraklesis -) wherewith (3739 -hos -) he was comforted (3870 -parakaleo -) in you , when 
he told (0312 -anaggello -) us your (5216 -humon -) earnest (1972 -epipothesis -) desire (1972 -epipothesis -) ,
your (5216 -humon -) {mourning} (3602 -odurmos -) , your (5216 -humon -) fervent (2205 -zelos -) mind 
toward (5228 -huper -) me ; so (5620 -hoste -) that I rejoiced (5463 -chairo -) the more (3123 -mallon -) . 

mourning 2Sa_11_27 And when the {mourning} (60) was past (05493 +cuwr ) , David (01732 +David ) sent 
(07971 +shalach ) and fetched (00622 +)acaph ) her to his house (01004 +bayith ) , and she became (01961 
+hayah ) his wife (00802 +)ishshah ) , and bare (03205 +yalad ) him a son (01121 +ben ) . But the thing 
(01697 +dabar ) that David (01732 +David ) had done (06213 +(asah ) displeased the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) . 

mourning 2Sa_14_02 And Joab (03097 +Yow)ab ) sent (07971 +shalach ) to Tekoah (08620 +T@qowa( ) , 
and fetched (03947 +laqach ) thence (08033 +sham ) a wise (02450 +chakam ) woman (00802 +)ishshah ) , 
and said (00559 +)amar ) unto her , I pray (04994 +na) ) thee , feign thyself to be a mourner (56) , and put 
(03847 +labash ) on now (04994 +na) ) {mourning} (60) apparel (00899 +beged ) , and anoint (05480 +cuwk 
) not thyself with oil (08081 +shemen ) , but be as a woman (00802 +)ishshah ) that had a long (07227 +rab ) 
time (03117 +yowm ) mourned (56) for the dead (04191 +muwth ) : 

mourning 2Sa_19_02 And the victory (08668 +t@shuw(ah ) that day (03117 +yowm ) was [ turned ] into 
{mourning} (60) unto all (03605 +kol ) the people (05971 +(am ):for the people (05971 +(am ) heard (08085 
+shama( ) say (00559 +)amar ) that day (03117 +yowm ) how the king (04428 +melek ) was grieved (06087 
+(atsab ) for his son (01121 +ben ) . 

mourning Amo_05_16 . Therefore (03651 +ken ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , the God (00430 +)elohiym
) of hosts (06635 +tsaba) ) , the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) , saith (00559 +)amar ) thus (03541 +koh ) ; Wailing
(04553 +micepd ) [ shall be ] in all (03605 +kol ) streets (07339 +r@chob ) ; and they shall say (00559 
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+)amar ) in all (03605 +kol ) the highways (02351 +chuwts ) , Alas (01930 +how ) ! alas (01930 +how ) ! and 
they shall call (07121 +qara) ) the husbandman (00406 +)ikkar ) to {mourning} (60) , and such as are skilful
(03045 +yada( ) of lamentation (05092 +n@hiy ) to wailing (04553 +micepd ) . 

mourning Amo_08_10 And I will turn (02015 +haphak ) your feasts (02282 +chag ) into mourning (60) , 
and all (03605 +kol ) your songs (07892 +shiyr ) into lamentation (07015 +qiynah ) ; and I will bring (05927 
+(alah ) up sackcloth (08242 +saq ) upon all (03605 +kol ) loins (04975 +mothen ) , and baldness (07144 
+qorchah ) upon every (03605 +kol ) head (07218 +ro)sh ) ; and I will make (07760 +suwm ) it as the 
{mourning} (60) of an only (03173 +yachiyd ) [ son ] , and the end (00319 +)achariyth ) thereof as a bitter 
(04751 +mar ) day (03117 +yowm ) . 

mourning Amo_08_10 And I will turn (02015 +haphak ) your feasts (02282 +chag ) into {mourning} (60) , 
and all (03605 +kol ) your songs (07892 +shiyr ) into lamentation (07015 +qiynah ) ; and I will bring (05927 
+(alah ) up sackcloth (08242 +saq ) upon all (03605 +kol ) loins (04975 +mothen ) , and baldness (07144 
+qorchah ) upon every (03605 +kol ) head (07218 +ro)sh ) ; and I will make (07760 +suwm ) it as the 
mourning (60) of an only (03173 +yachiyd ) [ son ] , and the end (00319 +)achariyth ) thereof as a bitter 
(04751 +mar ) day (03117 +yowm ) . 

mourning Dan_10_02 In those (01992 +hem ) days (03117 +yowm ) I Daniel (01840 +Daniye)l ) was 
{mourning} (56) three (07969 +shalowsh ) full (03117 +yowm ) weeks (07620 +shabuwa( ) . 

mourning Deu_26_14 I have not eaten (00398 +)akal ) thereof in my {mourning} (00205 +)aven ) , neither 
(03808 +lo) ) have I taken (01197 +ba(ar ) away (01197 +ba(ar ) [ ought ] thereof for [ any ] unclean (02931 
+tame) ) [ use ] , nor (03808 +lo) ) given (05414 +nathan ) [ ought ] thereof for the dead (04191 +muwth ):[ 
but ] I have hearkened (08085 +shama( ) to the voice (06963 +qowl ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) my 
God (00430 +)elohiym ) , [ and ] have done (06213 +(asah ) according to all (03605 +kol ) that thou hast 
commanded (06680 +tsavah ) me . 

mourning Deu_34_08 And the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) wept (01058 +bakah ) for 
Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) in the plains (06160 +(arabah ) of Moab (04124 +Mow)ab ) thirty (07970 
+sh@lowshiym ) days (03117 +yowm ):so the days (03117 +yowm ) of weeping (01065 +B@kiy ) [ and ] 
{mourning} (60) for Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) were ended (08552 +tamam ) . 

mourning Ecc_07_02 [ It is ] better (02896 +towb ) to go (03212 +yalak ) to the house (01004 +bayith ) of 
{mourning} (60) , than to go (03212 +yalak ) to the house (01004 +bayith ) of feasting (04960 +mishteh ):for 
that [ is ] the end (05490 +cowph ) of all (03605 +kol ) men (00120 +)adam ) ; and the living (02416 +chay ) 
will lay (05414 +nathan ) [ it ] to his heart (03820 +leb ) . 

mourning Ecc_07_04 The heart (03820 +leb ) of the wise (02450 +chakam ) [ is ] in the house (01004 +bayith
) of {mourning} (60) ; but the heart (03820 +leb ) of fools (03684 +k@ciyl ) [ is ] in the house (01004 +bayith 
) of mirth (08057 +simchah ) . 

mourning Est_04_03 And in every (03605 +kol ) province (04082 +m@diynah ) , whithersoever the king s 
(04428 +melek ) commandment (01697 +dabar ) and his decree (01881 +dath ) came (05060 +naga( ) , [ 
there was ] great (01419 +gadowl ) {mourning} (60) among the Jews (03064 +Y@huwdiy ) , and fasting 
(06685 +tsowm ) , and weeping (01065 +B@kiy ) , and wailing (04553 +micepd ) ; and many (07227 +rab ) 
lay (03331 +yatsa( ) in sackcloth (08242 +saq ) and ashes (00665 +)epher ) . 

mourning Est_06_12 . And Mordecai (04782 +Mord@kay ) came (07725 +shuwb ) again (07725 +shuwb ) to
the king s (04428 +melek ) gate (08179 +sha(ar ) . But Haman (02001 +Haman ) hasted (01765 +dachaph ) 
to his house (01004 +bayith ) {mourning} (57) , and having his head (07218 +ro)sh ) covered (02645 
+chaphah ) . 



mourning Est_09_22 As the days (03117 +yowm ) wherein (00834 +)aher ) the Jews (03064 +Y@huwdiy ) 
rested (05117 +nuwach ) from their enemies (00341 +)oyeb ) , and the month (02320 +chodesh ) which 
(00834 +)aher ) was turned (02015 +haphak ) unto them from sorrow (03015 +yagown ) to joy (08057 
+simchah ) , and from {mourning} (60) into a good (02896 +towb ) day (03117 +yowm ):that they should 
make (06213 +(asah ) them days (03117 +yowm ) of feasting (04960 +mishteh ) and joy (08057 +simchah ) , 
and of sending (04916 +mishlowach ) portions (04490 +manah ) one (00376 +)iysh ) to another (07453 +rea( 
) , and gifts (04979 +mattanah ) to the poor (34) . 

mourning Eze_02_10 And he spread (06566 +paras ) it before (06440 +paniym ) me ; and it [ was ] written 
(03789 +kathab ) within (06440 +paniym ) and without (00268 +)achowr ):and [ there was ] written (03789 
+kathab ) therein (00413 +)el ) lamentations (07015 +qiynah ) , and {mourning} (01899 +hegeh ) , and woe 
(01958 +hiy ) . 

mourning Eze_07_16 . But they that escape (06403 +palat ) of them shall escape (06412 +paliyt ) , and shall 
be on (00413 +)el ) the mountains (02022 +har ) like doves (03123 +yownah ) of the valleys (01516 +gay) ) , 
all (03605 +kol ) of them {mourning} (01993 +hamah ) , every (00376 +)iysh ) one (00376 +)iysh ) for his 
iniquity (05771 +(avon ) . 

mourning Eze_24_17 Forbear (01826 +damam ) to cry (00602 +)anaq ) , make (06213 +(asah ) no (03808 
+lo) ) {mourning} (60) for the dead (04191 +muwth ) , bind (02280 +chabash ) the tire (06287 +p@)er ) of 
thine head upon thee , and put (07760 +suwm ) on thy shoes (05275 +na(al ) upon thy feet (07272 +regel ) , 
and cover (05844 +(atah ) not [ thy ] lips (08222 +sapham ) , and eat (00398 +)akal ) not the bread (03899 
+lechem ) of men (00582 +)enowsh ) . 

mourning Eze_31_15 Thus saith (00559 +)amar ) the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (00430 +)elohiym ) ; In 
the day (03117 +yowm ) when he went (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) to the grave (07585 +sh@)owl 
) I caused a {mourning} (56):I covered (03680 +kacah ) the deep (08415 +t@howm ) for him , and I 
restrained (04513 +mana( ) the floods (05104 +nahar ) thereof , and the great (07227 +rab ) waters (04325 
+mayim ) were stayed (03607 +kala) ):and I caused Lebanon (03844 +L@banown ) to mourn (06937 +qadar
) for him , and all (03605 +kol ) the trees (06086 +(ets ) of the field (07704 +sadeh ) fainted (05969 +(ulpeh ) 
for him . 

mourning Gen_27_41 . And Esau (06215 +(Esav ) hated (07852 +satam ) Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) because 
(05921 +(al ) of the blessing (01293 +B@rakah ) wherewith (00834 +)aher ) his father (1) blessed (01288 
+barak ) him:and Esau (06215 +(Esav ) said (00559 +)amar ) in his heart (03820 +leb ) , The days (03117 
+yowm ) of {mourning} (60) for my father (1) are at (07126 +qarab ) hand (07126 +qarab ) ; then will I slay 
(02026 +harag ) my brother (00251 +)ach ) Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) . 

mourning Gen_37_35 And all (03605 +kol ) his sons (01121 +ben ) and all (03605 +kol ) his daughters 
(01363 +gobahh ) rose (06965 +quwm ) up to comfort (05162 +nacham ) him ; but he refused (03985 +ma)en
) to be comforted (05162 +nacham ) ; and he said (00559 +)amar ) , For I will go (03381 +yarad ) down 
(03381 +yarad ) into the grave (07585 +sh@)owl ) unto my son (01121 +ben ) {mourning} (57) . Thus his 
father (1) wept (01058 +bakah ) for him . 

mourning Gen_50_04 And when the days (03117 +yowm ) of his {mourning} (01086 +balah ) were past 
(05674 +(abar ) , Joseph (03130 +Yowceph ) spake (01696 +dabar ) unto the house (01004 +bayith ) of 
Pharaoh (06547 +Par(oh ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , If (00518 +)im ) now (04994 +na) ) I have found (04672
+matsa) ) grace (02580 +chen ) in your eyes (05869 +(ayin ) , speak (01696 +dabar ) , I pray (04994 +na) ) 
you , in the ears (00241 +)ozen ) of Pharaoh (06547 +Par(oh ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , 

mourning Gen_50_10 And they came (00935 +bow) ) to the threshingfloor (01637 +goren ) of Atad (00329 
+)atad ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ is ] beyond (05676 +(eber ) Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) , and there (08033 
+sham ) they mourned (05594 +caphad ) with a great (01419 +gadowl ) and very (03966 +m@(od ) sore 



(03515 +kabed ) lamentation (04553 +micepd ):and he made (06213 +(asah ) a {mourning} (60) for his 
father (1) seven (07651 +sheba( ) days (03117 +yowm ) . 

mourning Gen_50_11 And when the inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) of the land (00776 +)erets ) , the 
Canaanites (03669 +K@na(aniy ) , saw (07200 +ra)ah ) the mourning (60) in the floor (01637 +goren ) of 
Atad (00329 +)atad ) , they said (00559 +)amar ) , This (02088 +zeh ) [ is ] a grievous (03515 +kabed ) 
{mourning} (60) to the Egyptians (04714 +Mitsrayim ):wherefore the name (08034 +shem ) of it was called 
(07121 +qara) ) Abelmizraim (67) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ is ] beyond (05676 +(eber ) Jordan (03383 
+Yarden ) . 

mourning Gen_50_11 And when the inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) of the land (00776 +)erets ) , the 
Canaanites (03669 +K@na(aniy ) , saw (07200 +ra)ah ) the {mourning} (60) in the floor (01637 +goren ) of 
Atad (00329 +)atad ) , they said (00559 +)amar ) , This (02088 +zeh ) [ is ] a grievous (03515 +kabed ) 
mourning (60) to the Egyptians (04714 +Mitsrayim ):wherefore the name (08034 +shem ) of it was called 
(07121 +qara) ) Abelmizraim (67) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ is ] beyond (05676 +(eber ) Jordan (03383 
+Yarden ) . 

mourning Isa_22_12 And in that day (03117 +yowm ) did the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 
+Y@hovih ) of hosts (06635 +tsaba) ) call (07121 +qara) ) to weeping (01065 +B@kiy ) , and to {mourning} 
(04553 +micepd ) , and to baldness (07144 +qorchah ) , and to girding (02296 +chagar ) with sackcloth 
(08242 +saq ) : 

mourning Isa_51_11 Therefore the redeemed (06299 +padah ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) shall 
return (07725 +shuwb ) , and come (00935 +bow) ) with singing (07440 +rinnah ) unto Zion (06726 
+Tsiyown ) ; and everlasting (05769 +(owlam ) joy (08057 +simchah ) [ shall be ] upon their head (07218 
+ro)sh ):they shall obtain (05381 +nasag ) gladness (08057 +simchah ) and joy (08057 +simchah ) ; [ and ] 
sorrow (03015 +yagown ) and {mourning} (00585 +)anachah ) shall flee (05127 +nuwc ) away . 

mourning Isa_60_20 Thy sun (08121 +shemesh ) shall no (03808 +lo) ) more (05750 +(owd ) go (00935 
+bow) ) down ; neither (03808 +lo) ) shall thy moon (03391 +yerach ) withdraw (00622 +)acaph ) itself:for 
the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) shall be thine everlasting (05769 +(owlam ) light (00216 +)owr ) , and the 
days (03117 +yowm ) of thy {mourning} (60) shall be ended (07999 +shalam ) . 

mourning Isa_61_03 To appoint (07760 +suwm ) unto them that mourn (57) in Zion (06726 +Tsiyown ) , to 
give (05414 +nathan ) unto them beauty (06287 +p@)er ) for ashes (00665 +)epher ) , the oil (08081 
+shemen ) of joy (08342 +sasown ) for {mourning} (60) , the garment (04594 +ma(ateh ) of praise (08416 
+t@hillah ) for the spirit (07307 +ruwach ) of heaviness (03544 +keheh ) ; that they might be called (07121 
+qara) ) trees (00352 +)ayil ) of righteousness (06664 +tsedeq ) , the planting (04302 +matta( ) of the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) , that he might be glorified (06286 +pa)ar ) . 

mourning Jam_04_09 Be afflicted (5003 -talaiporeo -) , and mourn (3996 -pentheo -) , and weep (2799 -klaio
-):let your (5216 -humon -) laughter (1071 -gelos -) be turned (3344 -metastrepho -) to {mourning} (3997 -
penthos -) , and [ your (3588 -ho -) ] joy (5479 -chara -) to heaviness (2726 -katepheia -) . 

mourning Jer_06_26 O daughter (01323 +bath ) of my people (05971 +(am ) , gird (02296 +chagar ) [ thee ] 
with sackcloth (08242 +saq ) , and wallow (06428 +palash ) thyself in ashes (00665 +)epher ):make (06213 
+(asah ) thee {mourning} (60) , [ as for ] an only (03173 +yachiyd ) son (03173 +yachiyd ) , most bitter 
(08563 +tamruwr ) lamentation (04553 +micepd ):for the spoiler (07703 +shadad ) shall suddenly (06597 
+pith)owm ) come (00935 +bow) ) upon us . 

mourning Jer_09_17 Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) of hosts 
(06635 +tsaba) ) , Consider (00995 +biyn ) ye , and call (07121 +qara) ) for the {mourning} (06969 +quwn ) 
women , that they may come (00935 +bow) ) ; and send (07971 +shalach ) for cunning (02450 +chakam ) [ 



women ] , that they may come (00935 +bow) ) : 

mourning Jer_16_05 For thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , Enter 
(00935 +bow) ) not into the house (01004 +bayith ) of {mourning} (04798 +marzeach ) , neither (03808 +lo) )
go (03212 +yalak ) to lament (05594 +caphad ) nor (03808 +lo) ) bemoan (05110 +nuwd ) them:for I have 
taken (00622 +)acaph ) away my peace (07965 +shalowm ) from this (02088 +zeh ) people (05971 +(am ) , 
saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , [ even (00853 +)eth ) ] lovingkindness (02617 
+checed ) and mercies (07356 +racham ) . 

mourning Jer_16_07 Neither (03808 +lo) ) shall [ men ] tear (06536 +parac ) [ themselves ] for them in 
{mourning} (60) , to comfort (05162 +nacham ) them for the dead (04191 +muwth ) ; neither (03808 +lo) ) 
shall [ men ] give them the cup (03563 +kowc ) of consolation (08575 +tanchuwm ) to drink (08248 +shaqah 
) for their father (1) or for their mother (00517 +)em ) . 

mourning Jer_31_13 Then shall the virgin (01330 +b@thuwlah ) rejoice (08057 +simchah ) in the dance 
(04234 +machowl ) , both young (00970 +bachuwr ) men and old (02205 +zaqen ) together (03162 +yachad 
):for I will turn (02015 +haphak ) their {mourning} (60) into joy (08342 +sasown ) , and will comfort (05162 
+nacham ) them , and make them rejoice (08057 +simchah ) from their sorrow (03015 +yagown ) . 

mourning Job_03_08 Let them curse (05344 +naqab ) it that curse (00779 +)arar ) the day (3117yowm ) , 
who are ready (06264 +(athiyd ) to raise (05782 +(uwr ) up their {mourning} (03382 +Yered ) . 

mourning Job_30_28 I went (01980 +halak ) {mourning} (06937 +qadar ) without (03808 +lo) ) the sun 
(02535 +chammah ):I stood (06965 +quwm ) up , [ and ] I cried (07768 +shava( ) in the congregation (06951 
+qahal ) . 

mourning Job_30_31 My harp (03658 +kinnowr ) also is [ turned ] to {mourning} (60) , and my organ 
(05748 +(uwgab ) into the voice (06963 +qowl ) of them that weep (01058 +bakah ) . 

mourning Joe_02_12 . Therefore (01571 +gam ) also (01571 +gam ) now (06258 +(attah ) , saith (05002 
+n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , turn (07725 +shuwb ) ye [ even ] to me with all (03605 +kol ) 
your heart (03824 +lebab ) , and with fasting (06685 +tsowm ) , and with weeping (01065 +B@kiy ) , and 
with {mourning} (04553 +micepd ) : 

mourning Lam_02_05 The Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) was as an enemy (00341 +)oyeb ):he hath swallowed 
(01104 +bala( ) up Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , he hath swallowed (01104 +bala( ) up all (03605 +kol ) her 
palaces (00759 +)armown ):he hath destroyed (07843 +shachath ) his strong (04013 +mibtsar ) holds (04013 
+mibtsar ) , and hath increased (07235 +rabah ) in the daughter (01323 +bath ) of Judah (03063 
+Y@huwdah ) {mourning} (08386 +ta)aniyah ) and lamentation (00592 +)aniyah ) . 

mourning Lam_05_15 The joy (04885 +masows ) of our heart (03820 +leb ) is ceased (07673 +shabath ) ; 
our dance (04234 +machowl ) is turned (02015 +haphak ) into {mourning} (60) . 

mourning Mat_02_18 In Rama (4471 -Rhama -) was there a voice (5456 -phone -) heard (0191 -akouo -) , 
lamentation (2355 -threnos -) , and weeping (2805 -klauthmos -) , and great (4183 -polus -) {mourning} 
(3602 -odurmos -) , Rachel (4478 -Rhachel -) weeping (2799 -klaio -) [ for ] her children (5043 -teknon -) , 
and would (2309 -thelo -) not be comforted (3870 -parakaleo -) , because (3754 -hoti -) they are not . 

mourning Mic_01_08 . Therefore I will wail (05594 +caphad ) and howl (03213 +yalal ) , I will go (03212 
+yalak ) stripped (07758 +showlal ) and naked (06174 +(arowm ):I will make (06213 +(asah ) a wailing 
(04553 +micepd ) like the dragons (08577 +tanniyn ) , and {mourning} (60) as the owls . 

mourning Mic_01_11 Pass (05674 +(abar ) ye away , thou inhabitant (03427 +yashab ) of Saphir (08208 



+Shaphiyr ) , having thy shame (01322 +bosheth ) naked (06181 +(eryah ):the inhabitant (03427 +yashab ) 
of Zaanan came (03318 +yatsa) ) not forth (03318 +yatsa) ) in the {mourning} (04553 +micepd ) of Bethezel 
(01018 +Beyth ha - )etsel ) ; he shall receive (03947 +laqach ) of you his standing (05979 +(emdah ) . 

mourning Psa_30_11 Thou hast turned (02015 +haphak ) for me my {mourning} (04553 +micepd ) into 
dancing (04234 +machowl ):thou hast put (06605 +pathach ) off my sackcloth (08242 +saq ) , and girded 
(00247 +)azar ) me with gladness (08057 +simchah ) ; 

mourning Psa_38_06 I am troubled (05753 +(avah ) ; I am (01961 +hayah ) bowed (07817 +shachach ) down
(07817 +shachach ) greatly (03966 +m@(od ) ; I go (01980 +halak ) {mourning} (06937 +qadar ) all (03605 
+kol ) the day (03117 +yowm ) long . 

mourning Psa_42_09 I will say (00559 +)amar ) unto God (00410 +)el ) my rock (05553 +cela( ) , Why 
(04100 +mah ) hast thou forgotten (07911 +shakach ) me ? why (04100 +mah ) go (03212 +yalak ) I 
{mourning} (06937 +qadar ) because of the oppression (03906 +lachats ) of the enemy (00341 +)oyeb ) ? 

mourning Psa_43_02 For thou [ art ] the God (00430 +)elohiym ) of my strength (04581 +ma(owz ):why 
(04100 +mah ) dost thou cast (02186 +zanach ) me off ? why (04100 +mah ) go (01980 +halak ) I {mourning}
(06937 +qadar ) because of the oppression (03906 +lachats ) of the enemy (00341 +)oyeb ) ? 

mourning Rev_18_08 Therefore (5124 -touto -) shall her plagues (4127 -plege -) come (2240 -heko -) in one 
(3391 -mia -) day (2250 -hemera -) , death (2288 -thanatos -) , and {mourning} (3997 -penthos -) , and 
famine (3042 -limos -) ; and she shall be utterly (2618 -katakaio -) burned (2618 -katakaio -) with fire (4442 
-pur -):for strong (2478 -ischuros -) [ is ] the Lord (2962 -kurios -) God (2316 -theos -) who (3588 -ho -) 
judgeth (2919 -krino -) her . 

mourning Zec_12_11 In that day (03117 +yowm ) shall there be a great (01431 +gadal ) mourning (04553 
+micepd ) in Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) , as the {mourning} (04553 +micepd ) of Hadadrimmon 
(01910 +Hadadrimmown ) in the valley (01237 +biq(ah ) of Megiddon (04023 +M@giddown ) . 

mourning Zec_12_11 In that day (03117 +yowm ) shall there be a great (01431 +gadal ) {mourning} (04553 
+micepd ) in Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) , as the mourning (04553 +micepd ) of Hadadrimmon 
(01910 +Hadadrimmown ) in the valley (01237 +biq(ah ) of Megiddon (04023 +M@giddown ) . 
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lamentation 2870 # kopetos {kop-et-os'}; from 2875; mourning (properly, by beating the breast): -- 
{lamentation}.[ql mourning 3997 # penthos {pen'-thos}; strengthened from the alternate of 3958; grief: -- 
{mourning}, sorrow.[ql mourning 3602 # odurmos {od-oor-mos'}; from a derivative of the base of 1416; 
moaning, i.e. lamentation: -- {mourning}.[ql mourning Interlinear Index Study mourning GEN 027 041 . And 
Esau <06215 + hated <07852 +satam > Jacob <03290 +Ya because <05921 + of the blessing <01293 +B@rakah >
wherewith <00834 +>aher > his father <1> blessed <01288 +barak > him : and Esau <06215 + said <00559 
+>amar > in his heart <03820 +leb > , The days <03117 +yowm > of {mourning} <60> for my father <1> are at 
<07126 +qarab > hand <07126 +qarab > ; then will I slay <02026 +harag > my brother <00251 +>ach > Jacob 
<03290 +Ya . mourning GEN 037 035 And all <03605 +kol > his sons <01121 +ben > and all <03605 +kol > his 
daughters <01363 +gobahh > rose <06965 +quwm > up to comfort <05162 +nacham > him ; but he refused 
<03985 +ma>en > to be comforted <05162 +nacham > ; and he said <00559 +>amar > , For I will go <03381 
+yarad > down <03381 +yarad > into the grave <07585 +sh@>owl > unto my son <01121 +ben > {mourning} 
<57> . Thus his father <1> wept <01058 +bakah > for him . mourning GEN 050 004 And when the days <03117 
+yowm > of his {mourning} <01086 +balah > were past <05674 + , Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > spake <01696 
+dabar > unto the house <01004 +bayith > of Pharaoh <06547 +Par , saying <00559 +>amar > , If <00518 +>im 
> now <04994 +na> > I have found <04672 +matsa> > grace <02580 +chen > in your eyes <05869 + , speak 
<01696 +dabar > , I pray <04994 +na> > you , in the ears <00241 +>ozen > of Pharaoh <06547 +Par , saying 
<00559 +>amar > , mourning GEN 050 010 And they came <00935 +bow> > to the threshingfloor <01637 
+goren > of Atad <00329 +>atad > , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] beyond <05676 + Jordan <03383 +Yarden > , 
and there <08033 +sham > they mourned <05594 +caphad > with a great <01419 +gadowl > and very <03966 
+m@ sore <03515 +kabed > lamentation <04553 +micepd > : and he made <06213 + a {mourning} <60> for his 
father <1> seven <07651 +sheba< > days <03117 +yowm > . mourning GEN 050 011 And when the inhabitants 
<03427 +yashab > of the land <00776 +>erets > , the Canaanites <03669 +K@na , saw <07200 +ra>ah > the 
mourning <60> in the floor <01637 +goren > of Atad <00329 +>atad > , they said <00559 +>amar > , This 
<02088 +zeh > [ is ] a grievous <03515 +kabed > {mourning} <60> to the Egyptians <04714 +Mitsrayim > : 
wherefore the name <08034 +shem > of it was called <07121 +qara> > Abelmizraim <67> , which <00834 
+>aher > [ is ] beyond <05676 + Jordan <03383 +Yarden > . mourning GEN 050 011 And when the inhabitants 
<03427 +yashab > of the land <00776 +>erets > , the Canaanites <03669 +K@na , saw <07200 +ra>ah > the 
{mourning} <60> in the floor <01637 +goren > of Atad <00329 +>atad > , they said <00559 +>amar > , This 
<02088 +zeh > [ is ] a grievous <03515 +kabed > mourning <60> to the Egyptians <04714 +Mitsrayim > : 
wherefore the name <08034 +shem > of it was called <07121 +qara> > Abelmizraim <67> , which <00834 
+>aher > [ is ] beyond <05676 + Jordan <03383 +Yarden > . mourning DEU 026 014 I have not eaten <00398 
+>akal > thereof in my {mourning} <00205 +>aven > , neither <03808 +lo> > have I taken <01197 +ba away 
<01197 +ba [ ought ] thereof for [ any ] unclean <02931 +tame> > [ use ] , nor <03808 +lo> > given <05414 
+nathan > [ ought ] thereof for the dead <04191 +muwth > : [ but ] I have hearkened <08085 +shama< > to the 
voice <06963 +qowl > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > my God <00430 +>elohiym > , [ and ] have done 
<06213 + according to all <03605 +kol > that thou hast commanded <06680 +tsavah > me . mourning DEU 034 
008 And the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > wept <01058 +bakah > for Moses <04872 
+Mosheh > in the plains <06160 + of Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > thirty <07970 +sh@lowshiym > days <03117 
+yowm > : so the days <03117 +yowm > of weeping <01065 +B@kiy > [ and ] {mourning} <60> for Moses 
<04872 +Mosheh > were ended <08552 +tamam > . mourning 2SA 011 027 And when the {mourning} <60> was 
past <05493 +cuwr > , David <01732 +David > sent <07971 +shalach > and fetched <00622 +>acaph > her to his 
house <01004 +bayith > , and she became <01961 +hayah > his wife <00802 +>ishshah > , and bare <03205 
+yalad > him a son <01121 +ben > . But the thing <01697 +dabar > that David <01732 +David > had done 
<06213 + displeased the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . mourning 2SA 014 002 And Joab <03097 +Yow>ab > 
sent <07971 +shalach > to Tekoah <08620 +T@qowa< > , and fetched <03947 +laqach > thence <08033 +sham >
a wise <02450 +chakam > woman <00802 +>ishshah > , and said <00559 +>amar > unto her , I pray <04994 
+na> > thee , feign thyself to be a mourner <56> , and put <03847 +labash > on now <04994 +na> > {mourning} 
<60> apparel <00899 +beged > , and anoint <05480 +cuwk > not thyself with oil <08081 +shemen > , but be as a 
woman <00802 +>ishshah > that had a long <07227 +rab > time <03117 +yowm > mourned <56> for the dead 
<04191 +muwth > : mourning 2SA 019 002 And the victory <08668 +t@shuw that day <03117 +yowm > was [ 
turned ] into {mourning} <60> unto all <03605 +kol > the people <05971 + : for the people <05971 + heard 
<08085 +shama< > say <00559 +>amar > that day <03117 +yowm > how the king <04428 +melek > was grieved 
<06087 + for his son <01121 +ben > . mourning EST 004 003 And in every <03605 +kol > province <04082 
+m@diynah > , whithersoever the king s <04428 +melek > commandment <01697 +dabar > and his decree 



<01881 +dath > came <05060 +naga< > , [ there was ] great <01419 +gadowl > {mourning} <60> among the 
Jews <03064 +Y@huwdiy > , and fasting <06685 +tsowm > , and weeping <01065 +B@kiy > , and wailing 
<04553 +micepd > ; and many <07227 +rab > lay <03331 +yatsa< > in sackcloth <08242 +saq > and ashes 
<00665 +>epher > . mourning EST 006 012 . And Mordecai <04782 +Mord@kay > came <07725 +shuwb > 
again <07725 +shuwb > to the king s <04428 +melek > gate <08179 +sha . But Haman <02001 +Haman > hasted 
<01765 +dachaph > to his house <01004 +bayith > {mourning} <57> , and having his head <07218 +ro>sh > 
covered <02645 +chaphah > . mourning EST 009 022 As the days <03117 +yowm > wherein <00834 +>aher > 
the Jews <03064 +Y@huwdiy > rested <05117 +nuwach > from their enemies <00341 +>oyeb > , and the month 
<02320 +chodesh > which <00834 +>aher > was turned <02015 +haphak > unto them from sorrow <03015 
+yagown > to joy <08057 +simchah > , and from {mourning} <60> into a good <02896 +towb > day <03117 
+yowm > : that they should make <06213 + them days <03117 +yowm > of feasting <04960 +mishteh > and joy 
<08057 +simchah > , and of sending <04916 +mishlowach > portions <04490 +manah > one <00376 +>iysh > to 
another <07453 +rea< > , and gifts <04979 +mattanah > to the poor <34> . mourning JOB 003 008 Let them curse
<05344 +naqab > it that curse <00779 +>arar > the day <3117yowm > , who are ready <06264 + to raise <05782 
+ up their {mourning} <03382 +Yered > . mourning JOB 030 028 I went <01980 +halak > {mourning} <06937 
+qadar > without <03808 +lo> > the sun <02535 +chammah > : I stood <06965 +quwm > up , [ and ] I cried 
<07768 +shava< > in the congregation <06951 +qahal > . mourning JOB 030 031 My harp <03658 +kinnowr > 
also is [ turned ] to {mourning} <60> , and my organ <05748 + into the voice <06963 +qowl > of them that weep 
<01058 +bakah > . mourning PSA 030 011 Thou hast turned <02015 +haphak > for me my {mourning} <04553 
+micepd > into dancing <04234 +machowl > : thou hast put <06605 +pathach > off my sackcloth <08242 +saq > ,
and girded <00247 +>azar > me with gladness <08057 +simchah > ; mourning PSA 038 006 I am troubled 
<05753 + ; I am <01961 +hayah > bowed <07817 +shachach > down <07817 +shachach > greatly <03966 +m@ ;
I go <01980 +halak > {mourning} <06937 +qadar > all <03605 +kol > the day <03117 +yowm > long . mourning 
PSA 042 009 I will say <00559 +>amar > unto God <00410 +>el > my rock <05553 +cela< > , Why <04100 
+mah > hast thou forgotten <07911 +shakach > me ? why <04100 +mah > go <03212 +yalak > I {mourning} 
<06937 +qadar > because of the oppression <03906 +lachats > of the enemy <00341 +>oyeb > ? mourning PSA 
043 002 For thou [ art ] the God <00430 +>elohiym > of my strength <04581 +ma : why <04100 +mah > dost 
thou cast <02186 +zanach > me off ? why <04100 +mah > go <01980 +halak > I {mourning} <06937 +qadar > 
because of the oppression <03906 +lachats > of the enemy <00341 +>oyeb > ? mourning ECC 007 002 [ It is ] 
better <02896 +towb > to go <03212 +yalak > to the house <01004 +bayith > of {mourning} <60> , than to go 
<03212 +yalak > to the house <01004 +bayith > of feasting <04960 +mishteh > : for that [ is ] the end <05490 
+cowph > of all <03605 +kol > men <00120 +>adam > ; and the living <02416 +chay > will lay <05414 +nathan 
> [ it ] to his heart <03820 +leb > . mourning ECC 007 004 The heart <03820 +leb > of the wise <02450 +chakam
> [ is ] in the house <01004 +bayith > of {mourning} <60> ; but the heart <03820 +leb > of fools <03684 
+k@ciyl > [ is ] in the house <01004 +bayith > of mirth <08057 +simchah > . mourning ISA 022 012 And in that 
day <03117 +yowm > did the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > of hosts <06635 +tsaba> > 
call <07121 +qara> > to weeping <01065 +B@kiy > , and to {mourning} <04553 +micepd > , and to baldness 
<07144 +qorchah > , and to girding <02296 +chagar > with sackcloth <08242 +saq > : mourning ISA 051 011 
Therefore the redeemed <06299 +padah > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > shall return <07725 +shuwb > , 
and come <00935 +bow> > with singing <07440 +rinnah > unto Zion <06726 +Tsiyown > ; and everlasting 
<05769 + joy <08057 +simchah > [ shall be ] upon their head <07218 +ro>sh > : they shall obtain <05381 +nasag 
> gladness <08057 +simchah > and joy <08057 +simchah > ; [ and ] sorrow <03015 +yagown > and {mourning} 
<00585 +>anachah > shall flee <05127 +nuwc > away . mourning ISA 060 020 Thy sun <08121 +shemesh > shall
no <03808 +lo> > more <05750 + go <00935 +bow> > down ; neither <03808 +lo> > shall thy moon <03391 
+yerach > withdraw <00622 +>acaph > itself : for the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > shall be thine everlasting 
<05769 + light <00216 +>owr > , and the days <03117 +yowm > of thy {mourning} <60> shall be ended <07999 
+shalam > . mourning ISA 061 003 To appoint <07760 +suwm > unto them that mourn <57> in Zion <06726 
+Tsiyown > , to give <05414 +nathan > unto them beauty <06287 +p@>er > for ashes <00665 +>epher > , the oil 
<08081 +shemen > of joy <08342 +sasown > for {mourning} <60> , the garment <04594 +ma of praise <08416 
+t@hillah > for the spirit <07307 +ruwach > of heaviness <03544 +keheh > ; that they might be called <07121 
+qara> > trees <00352 +>ayil > of righteousness <06664 +tsedeq > , the planting <04302 +matta< > of the LORD
<03068 +Y@hovah > , that he might be glorified <06286 +pa>ar > . mourning JER 006 026 O daughter <01323 
+bath > of my people <05971 + , gird <02296 +chagar > [ thee ] with sackcloth <08242 +saq > , and wallow 
<06428 +palash > thyself in ashes <00665 +>epher > : make <06213 + thee {mourning} <60> , [ as for ] an only 
<03173 +yachiyd > son <03173 +yachiyd > , most bitter <08563 +tamruwr > lamentation <04553 +micepd > : for



the spoiler <07703 +shadad > shall suddenly <06597 +pith>owm > come <00935 +bow> > upon us . mourning 
JER 009 017 Thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > of hosts <06635 
+tsaba> > , Consider <00995 +biyn > ye , and call <07121 +qara> > for the {mourning} <06969 +quwn > women
, that they may come <00935 +bow> > ; and send <07971 +shalach > for cunning <02450 +chakam > [ women ] , 
that they may come <00935 +bow> > : mourning JER 016 005 For thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > 
the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , Enter <00935 +bow> > not into the house <01004 +bayith > of {mourning} 
<04798 +marzeach > , neither <03808 +lo> > go <03212 +yalak > to lament <05594 +caphad > nor <03808 +lo> 
> bemoan <05110 +nuwd > them : for I have taken <00622 +>acaph > away my peace <07965 +shalowm > from 
this <02088 +zeh > people <05971 + , saith <05002 +n@>um > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , [ even <00853 
+>eth > ] lovingkindness <02617 +checed > and mercies <07356 +racham > . mourning JER 016 007 Neither 
<03808 +lo> > shall [ men ] tear <06536 +parac > [ themselves ] for them in {mourning} <60> , to comfort 
<05162 +nacham > them for the dead <04191 +muwth > ; neither <03808 +lo> > shall [ men ] give them the cup 
<03563 +kowc > of consolation <08575 +tanchuwm > to drink <08248 +shaqah > for their father <1> or for their 
mother <00517 +>em > . mourning JER 031 013 Then shall the virgin <01330 +b@thuwlah > rejoice <08057 
+simchah > in the dance <04234 +machowl > , both young <00970 +bachuwr > men and old <02205 +zaqen > 
together <03162 +yachad > : for I will turn <02015 +haphak > their {mourning} <60> into joy <08342 +sasown >
, and will comfort <05162 +nacham > them , and make them rejoice <08057 +simchah > from their sorrow 
<03015 +yagown > . mourning LAM 002 005 The Lord <00136 +>Adonay > was as an enemy <00341 +>oyeb > 
: he hath swallowed <01104 +bala< > up Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , he hath swallowed <01104 +bala< > up all 
<03605 +kol > her palaces <00759 +>armown > : he hath destroyed <07843 +shachath > his strong <04013 
+mibtsar > holds <04013 +mibtsar > , and hath increased <07235 +rabah > in the daughter <01323 +bath > of 
Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > {mourning} <08386 +ta>aniyah > and lamentation <00592 +>aniyah > . mourning 
LAM 005 015 The joy <04885 +masows > of our heart <03820 +leb > is ceased <07673 +shabath > ; our dance 
<04234 +machowl > is turned <02015 +haphak > into {mourning} <60> . mourning EZE 002 010 And he spread 
<06566 +paras > it before <06440 +paniym > me ; and it [ was ] written <03789 +kathab > within <06440 
+paniym > and without <00268 +>achowr > : and [ there was ] written <03789 +kathab > therein <00413 +>el > 
lamentations <07015 +qiynah > , and {mourning} <01899 +hegeh > , and woe <01958 +hiy > . mourning EZE 
007 016 . But they that escape <06403 +palat > of them shall escape <06412 +paliyt > , and shall be on <00413 
+>el > the mountains <02022 +har > like doves <03123 +yownah > of the valleys <01516 +gay> > , all <03605 
+kol > of them {mourning} <01993 +hamah > , every <00376 +>iysh > one <00376 +>iysh > for his iniquity 
<05771 + . mourning EZE 024 017 Forbear <01826 +damam > to cry <00602 +>anaq > , make <06213 + no 
<03808 +lo> > {mourning} <60> for the dead <04191 +muwth > , bind <02280 +chabash > the tire <06287 
+p@>er > of thine head upon thee , and put <07760 +suwm > on thy shoes <05275 +na upon thy feet <07272 
+regel > , and cover <05844 + not [ thy ] lips <08222 +sapham > , and eat <00398 +>akal > not the bread <03899 
+lechem > of men <00582 +>enowsh > . mourning EZE 031 015 Thus saith <00559 +>amar > the Lord <00136 
+>Adonay > GOD <00430 +>elohiym > ; In the day <03117 +yowm > when he went <03381 +yarad > down 
<03381 +yarad > to the grave <07585 +sh@>owl > I caused a {mourning} <56> : I covered <03680 +kacah > the
deep <08415 +t@howm > for him , and I restrained <04513 +mana< > the floods <05104 +nahar > thereof , and 
the great <07227 +rab > waters <04325 +mayim > were stayed <03607 +kala> > : and I caused Lebanon <03844 
+L@banown > to mourn <06937 +qadar > for him , and all <03605 +kol > the trees <06086 + of the field <07704
+sadeh > fainted <05969 + for him . mourning DAN 010 002 In those <01992 +hem > days <03117 +yowm > I 
Daniel <01840 +Daniye>l > was {mourning} <56> three <07969 +shalowsh > full <03117 +yowm > weeks 
<07620 +shabuwa< > . mourning JOE 002 012 . Therefore <01571 +gam > also <01571 +gam > now <06258 + , 
saith <05002 +n@>um > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , turn <07725 +shuwb > ye [ even ] to me with all 
<03605 +kol > your heart <03824 +lebab > , and with fasting <06685 +tsowm > , and with weeping <01065 
+B@kiy > , and with {mourning} <04553 +micepd > : mourning AMO 005 016 . Therefore <03651 +ken > the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , the God <00430 +>elohiym > of hosts <06635 +tsaba> > , the Lord <00136 
+>Adonay > , saith <00559 +>amar > thus <03541 +koh > ; Wailing <04553 +micepd > [ shall be ] in all <03605 
+kol > streets <07339 +r@chob > ; and they shall say <00559 +>amar > in all <03605 +kol > the highways 
<02351 +chuwts > , Alas <01930 +how > ! alas <01930 +how > ! and they shall call <07121 +qara> > the 
husbandman <00406 +>ikkar > to {mourning} <60> , and such as are skilful <03045 +yada< > of lamentation 
<05092 +n@hiy > to wailing <04553 +micepd > . mourning AMO 008 010 And I will turn <02015 +haphak > 
your feasts <02282 +chag > into mourning <60> , and all <03605 +kol > your songs <07892 +shiyr > into 
lamentation <07015 +qiynah > ; and I will bring <05927 + up sackcloth <08242 +saq > upon all <03605 +kol > 
loins <04975 +mothen > , and baldness <07144 +qorchah > upon every <03605 +kol > head <07218 +ro>sh > ; 



and I will make <07760 +suwm > it as the {mourning} <60> of an only <03173 +yachiyd > [ son ] , and the end 
<00319 +>achariyth > thereof as a bitter <04751 +mar > day <03117 +yowm > . mourning AMO 008 010 And I 
will turn <02015 +haphak > your feasts <02282 +chag > into {mourning} <60> , and all <03605 +kol > your 
songs <07892 +shiyr > into lamentation <07015 +qiynah > ; and I will bring <05927 + up sackcloth <08242 +saq 
> upon all <03605 +kol > loins <04975 +mothen > , and baldness <07144 +qorchah > upon every <03605 +kol > 
head <07218 +ro>sh > ; and I will make <07760 +suwm > it as the mourning <60> of an only <03173 +yachiyd >
[ son ] , and the end <00319 +>achariyth > thereof as a bitter <04751 +mar > day <03117 +yowm > . mourning 
MIC 001 008 . Therefore I will wail <05594 +caphad > and howl <03213 +yalal > , I will go <03212 +yalak > 
stripped <07758 +showlal > and naked <06174 + : I will make <06213 + a wailing <04553 +micepd > like the 
dragons <08577 +tanniyn > , and {mourning} <60> as the owls . mourning MIC 001 011 Pass <05674 + ye away ,
thou inhabitant <03427 +yashab > of Saphir <08208 +Shaphiyr > , having thy shame <01322 +bosheth > naked 
<06181 + : the inhabitant <03427 +yashab > of Zaanan came <03318 +yatsa> > not forth <03318 +yatsa> > in the
{mourning} <04553 +micepd > of Bethezel <01018 +Beyth ha - >etsel > ; he shall receive <03947 +laqach > of 
you his standing <05979 + . mourning ZEC 012 011 In that day <03117 +yowm > shall there be a great <01431 
+gadal > mourning <04553 +micepd > in Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > , as the {mourning} <04553 
+micepd > of Hadadrimmon <01910 +Hadadrimmown > in the valley <01237 +biq of Megiddon <04023 
+M@giddown > . mourning ZEC 012 011 In that day <03117 +yowm > shall there be a great <01431 +gadal > 
{mourning} <04553 +micepd > in Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > , as the mourning <04553 +micepd > of 
Hadadrimmon <01910 +Hadadrimmown > in the valley <01237 +biq of Megiddon <04023 +M@giddown > . 
mourning MAT 002 018 In Rama <4471 -Rhama -> was there a voice <5456 -phone -> heard <0191 -akouo -> , 
lamentation <2355 - threnos -> , and weeping <2805 -klauthmos -> , and great <4183 - polus -> {mourning} 
<3602 -odurmos -> , Rachel <4478 -Rhachel -> weeping <2799 -klaio -> [ for ] her children <5043 -teknon -> , 
and would <2309 -thelo -> not be comforted <3870 -parakaleo -> , because <3754 -hoti -> they are not . mourning
2CO 007 007 And not by his coming <3952 -parousia -> only <3440 -monon -> , but by the consolation <3874 -
paraklesis - > wherewith <3739 -hos -> he was comforted <3870 -parakaleo -> in you , when he told <0312 -
anaggello -> us your <5216 -humon - > earnest <1972 -epipothesis -> desire <1972 -epipothesis -> , your <5216 -
humon -> {mourning} <3602 -odurmos -> , your <5216 - humon -> fervent <2205 -zelos -> mind toward <5228 -
huper -> me ; so <5620 -hoste -> that I rejoiced <5463 -chairo -> the more <3123 -mallon -> . mourning JAS 004 
009 Be afflicted <5003 -talaiporeo -> , and mourn <3996 -pentheo -> , and weep <2799 -klaio -> : let your <5216 
-humon -> laughter <1071 -gelos -> be turned <3344 - metastrepho -> to {mourning} <3997 -penthos -> , and [ 
your <3588 -ho -> ] joy <5479 -chara -> to heaviness <2726 -katepheia -> . mourning REV 018 008 Therefore 
<5124 -touto -> shall her plagues <4127 -plege -> come <2240 -heko -> in one <3391 -mia -> day <2250 -hemera
-> , death <2288 -thanatos -> , and {mourning} <3997 -penthos -> , and famine <3042 -limos -> ; and she shall be
utterly <2618 -katakaio -> burned <2618 -katakaio -> with fire <4442 -pur -> : for strong <2478 -ischuros -> [ is ]
the Lord <2962 -kurios -> God <2316 -theos -> who <3588 -ho -> judgeth <2919 -krino -> her . daniel was 
mourning three full weeks from mourning into go mourning all great mourning among his mourning were past 
into mourning unto all <2SA19 -:2 > make no mourning for mourning as mourning because mourning because 
mourning for his father seven days mourning for moses were ended mourning for my father are at hand mourning 
shall flee away mourning was past <2SA11 -:27 > mourning women put on now mourning apparel <2SA14 -:2 > 
them mourning thou hast turned for me my mourning into dancing thy mourning shall be ended went mourning 
without will turn their mourning into joy will turn your feasts into mourning with mourning - mourning , 0056 , 
0057 , 0060 , 0205 , 0585 , 1086 , 1899 , 1993 , 3382 , 4553 , 4798 , 6937 , 6969 , 8386 , * mourning , 3602 , 3997
, mourning GEN 027 041 . And Esau <06215 + hated <07852 +satam > Jacob <03290 +Ya because <05921 + of 
the blessing <01293 +B@rakah > wherewith <00834 +>aher > his father <1> blessed <01288 +barak > him : and 
Esau <06215 + said <00559 +>amar > in his heart <03820 +leb > , The days <03117 +yowm > of {mourning} 
<60> for my father <1> are at <07126 +qarab > hand <07126 +qarab > ; then will I slay <02026 +harag > my 
brother <00251 +>ach > Jacob <03290 +Ya . mourning GEN 037 035 And all <03605 +kol > his sons <01121 
+ben > and all <03605 +kol > his daughters <01363 +gobahh > rose <06965 +quwm > up to comfort <05162 
+nacham > him ; but he refused <03985 +ma>en > to be comforted <05162 +nacham > ; and he said <00559 
+>amar > , For I will go <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > into the grave <07585 +sh@>owl > unto my 
son <01121 +ben > {mourning} <57> . Thus his father <1> wept <01058 +bakah > for him . mourning GEN 050 
004 And when the days <03117 +yowm > of his {mourning} <01086 +balah > were past <05674 + , Joseph 
<03130 +Yowceph > spake <01696 +dabar > unto the house <01004 +bayith > of Pharaoh <06547 +Par , saying 
<00559 +>amar > , If <00518 +>im > now <04994 +na> > I have found <04672 +matsa> > grace <02580 +chen 
> in your eyes <05869 + , speak <01696 +dabar > , I pray <04994 +na> > you , in the ears <00241 +>ozen > of 



Pharaoh <06547 +Par , saying <00559 +>amar > , mourning GEN 050 010 And they came <00935 +bow> > to 
the threshingfloor <01637 +goren > of Atad <00329 +>atad > , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] beyond <05676 +
Jordan <03383 +Yarden > , and there <08033 +sham > they mourned <05594 +caphad > with a great <01419 
+gadowl > and very <03966 +m@ sore <03515 +kabed > lamentation <04553 +micepd > : and he made <06213 
+ a {mourning} <60> for his father <1> seven <07651 +sheba< > days <03117 +yowm > . mourning GEN 050 
011 And when the inhabitants <03427 +yashab > of the land <00776 +>erets > , the Canaanites <03669 +K@na , 
saw <07200 +ra>ah > the mourning <60> in the floor <01637 +goren > of Atad <00329 +>atad > , they said 
<00559 +>amar > , This <02088 +zeh > [ is ] a grievous <03515 +kabed > {mourning} <60> to the Egyptians 
<04714 +Mitsrayim > : wherefore the name <08034 +shem > of it was called <07121 +qara> > Abelmizraim 
<67> , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] beyond <05676 + Jordan <03383 +Yarden > . mourning GEN 050 011 And 
when the inhabitants <03427 +yashab > of the land <00776 +>erets > , the Canaanites <03669 +K@na , saw 
<07200 +ra>ah > the {mourning} <60> in the floor <01637 +goren > of Atad <00329 +>atad > , they said <00559
+>amar > , This <02088 +zeh > [ is ] a grievous <03515 +kabed > mourning <60> to the Egyptians <04714 
+Mitsrayim > : wherefore the name <08034 +shem > of it was called <07121 +qara> > Abelmizraim <67> , 
which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] beyond <05676 + Jordan <03383 +Yarden > . mourning DEU 026 014 I have not 
eaten <00398 +>akal > thereof in my {mourning} <00205 +>aven > , neither <03808 +lo> > have I taken <01197 
+ba away <01197 +ba [ ought ] thereof for [ any ] unclean <02931 +tame> > [ use ] , nor <03808 +lo> > given 
<05414 +nathan > [ ought ] thereof for the dead <04191 +muwth > : [ but ] I have hearkened <08085 +shama< > 
to the voice <06963 +qowl > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > my God <00430 +>elohiym > , [ and ] have 
done <06213 + according to all <03605 +kol > that thou hast commanded <06680 +tsavah > me . mourning DEU 
034 008 And the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > wept <01058 +bakah > for Moses <04872 
+Mosheh > in the plains <06160 + of Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > thirty <07970 +sh@lowshiym > days <03117 
+yowm > : so the days <03117 +yowm > of weeping <01065 +B@kiy > [ and ] {mourning} <60> for Moses 
<04872 +Mosheh > were ended <08552 +tamam > . * mourning , 3602 odurmos , 3997 penthos , mourning -3602 
{mourning}, mourning -3997 {mourning},sorrow, mourning -0056 lament , lamented , mourn , mourned , 
mourner , mourneth , {mourning} , mourning -0057 mourn , mourners , mourneth , {mourning} , mourning -0060 
{mourning} , mourning -0205 affliction , evil , false , idol , iniquity , mischief , mourners , {mourning} , nought , 
sorrow , unjust , unrighteous , vain , vanity , wicked , wickedness , mourning -0585 groaning , {mourning} , 
sighing , sighs , mourning -1086 become , consume , consumeth , enjoy , {mourning} , old , waste , mourning -
1899 {mourning} , sound , tale , mourning -1993 aloud , clamorous , concourse , cry , disquieted , loud , 
{mourning} , moved , noise , raged , raging , roar , roared , roareth , sound , troubled , tumult , tumultuous , uproar
, mourning -3382 jared , jered , {mourning} , mourning -4553 lamentation , {mourning} , wailing , mourning -
4798 {mourning} , mourning -6937 black , blackish , dark , darkened , mourn , {mourning} , mourning -6969 
lament , lamented , {mourning} , mourning -8386 heaviness , {mourning} , mourning 0060 -- /ebel -- 
{mourning}. mourning 1068 -- b@kiyth -- {mourning}. mourning 1899 -- hegeh -- {mourning}, sound, tale. 
mourning 3882 -- livyathan -- leviathan, {mourning}. mourning 4553 -- micepd -- lamentation, one mourneth, 
{mourning}, wailing. mourning 4798 -- marzeach -- {mourning}. mourning 6969 -- quwn -- lament, {mourning} 
woman. mourning 8386 -- ta/aniyah -- heaviness, {mourning}. mourning 3602 ** odurmos ** {mourning}. 
mourning 3997 ** penthos ** {mourning}, sorrow. mourning ......... and mourning 3997 -penthos-> mourning 
......... mourning 3602 -odurmos-> mourning ......... to mourning 3997 -penthos-> mourning 0060 ## >ebel 
{ay'-bel}; from 56; lamentation: -- {mourning}. [ql mourning 1068 ## b@kiyth {bek-eeth'}; from 1058; a 
weeping: -- {mourning}. [ql mourning 1899 ## hegeh {heh'-geh}; from 1897; a muttering (in sighing, thought, or 
as thunder): -- {mourning}, sound, tale. [ql mourning 3882 ## livyathan {liv-yaw-thawn'}; from 3867; a wreathed 
animal, i.e . a serpent (especially the crocodile or some other large sea- monster); figuratively, the constellation of 
the dragon; also as a symbol of Bab.: -- leviathan, {mourning}. [ql mourning 4553 ## micepd {mis-pade'}; from 
5594; a lamentation: -- lamentation, one mourneth, {mourning}, wailing.[ql mourning 4798 ## marzeach 
{mar-zay'-akh}; formed like 4797; a cry, i.e. (of grief) a lamentation: -- {mourning}.[ql mourning 6969 ## quwn 
{koon}; a primitive root; to strike a musical note, i.e. chant or wail (at a funeral): -- lament, {mourning} 
woman.[ql mourning 8386 ## ta>aniyah {tah-an-ee-yaw'}; from 578; lamentation: -- heaviness, {mourning}.[ql 
mourning 3602 # odurmos {od-oor-mos'}; from a derivative of the base of 1416; moaning, i.e. lamentation: -- 
{mourning}.[ql mourning 3997 # penthos {pen'-thos}; strengthened from the alternate of 3958; grief: -- 
{mourning}, sorrow.[ql mourning 038 006 Psa /^{mourning /all the day long. mourning 004 003 Est /^{mourning 
/among the Jews , and fasting , and weeping , and wailing ; and many lay in sackcloth and ashes . mourning 008 
010 Amo /^{mourning /and all your songs into lamentation ; and I will bring up sackcloth upon all loins , and 
baldness upon every head ; and I will make it as the mourning of an only son, and the end thereof as a bitter day . 



mourning 018 008 Rev /${mourning /and famine ; and she shall be utterly burned with fire : for strong is the Lord 
God who judgeth her . mourning 006 012 Est /^{mourning /and having his head covered . mourning 002 005 Lam 
/^{mourning /and lamentation . mourning 030 031 Job /^{mourning /and my organ into the voice of them that 
weep . mourning 005 016 Amo /^{mourning /and such as are skilful of lamentation to wailing . mourning 022 012
Isa /^{mourning /and to baldness , and to girding with sackcloth : mourning 002 010 Eze /^{mourning /and woe . 
mourning 004 009 Jam /${mourning /and your joy to heaviness . mourning 014 002 IISa /^{mourning /apparel , 
and anoint not thyself with oil , but be as a woman that had a long time mourned for the dead : mourning 006 026 
Jer /^{mourning /as for an only son , most bitter lamentation : for the spoiler shall suddenly come upon us. 
mourning 001 008 Mic /^{mourning /as the owls . mourning 043 002 Psa /^{mourning /because of the oppression 
of the enemy ? mourning 042 009 Psa /^{mourning /because of the oppression of the enemy ? mourning 007 004 
Ecc /^{mourning /but the heart of fools is in the house of mirth . mourning 007 016 Eze /^{mourning /every one 
for his iniquity . mourning 050 010 Gen /^{mourning /for his father seven days . mourning 034 008 Deu 
/^{mourning /for Moses were ended . mourning 027 041 Gen /^{mourning /for my father are at hand ; then will I 
slay my brother Jacob . mourning 024 017 Eze /^{mourning /for the dead , bind the tire of thine head upon thee, 
and put on thy shoes upon thy feet , and cover not thy lips , and eat not the bread of men . mourning 031 015 Eze 
/^{mourning /I covered the deep for him, and I restrained the floods thereof, and the great waters were stayed : 
and I caused Lebanon to mourn for him, and all the trees of the field fainted for him. mourning 012 011 Zec 
/^{mourning /in Jerusalem , as the mourning of Hadadrimmon in the valley of Megiddon . mourning 050 011 Gen 
/^{mourning /in the floor of Atad , they said , This is a grievous mourning to the Egyptians : wherefore the name 
of it was called Abelmizraim , which is beyond Jordan . mourning 009 022 Est /^{mourning /into a good day : that
they should make them days of feasting and joy , and of sending portions one to another , and gifts to the poor . 
mourning 030 011 Psa /^{mourning /into dancing : thou hast put off my sackcloth , and girded me with gladness ; 
mourning 031 013 Jer /^{mourning /into joy , and will comfort them, and make them rejoice from their sorrow . 
mourning 016 005 Jer /^{mourning /neither go to lament nor bemoan them: for I have taken away my peace from 
this people , saith the LORD , even lovingkindness and mercies . mourning 026 014 Deu /^{mourning /neither 
have I taken away ought thereof for any unclean use, nor given ought thereof for the dead : but I have hearkened 
to the voice of the LORD my God , and have done according to all that thou hast commanded me. mourning 008 
010 Amo /^{mourning /of an only son, and the end thereof as a bitter day . mourning 001 011 Mic /^{mourning 
/of Bethezel ; he shall receive of you his standing . mourning 012 011 Zec /^{mourning /of Hadadrimmon in the 
valley of Megiddon . mourning 002 018 Mat /${mourning /Rachel weeping for her children , and would not be 
comforted , because they are not . mourning 060 020 Isa /^{mourning /shall be ended . mourning 051 011 Isa 
/^{mourning /shall flee away . mourning 007 002 Ecc /^{mourning /than to go to the house of feasting : for that is 
the end of all men ; and the living will lay it to his heart . mourning 061 003 Isa /^{mourning /the garment of 
praise for the spirit of heaviness ; that they might be called trees of righteousness , the planting of the LORD , that 
he might be glorified . mourning 010 002 Dan /^{mourning /three full weeks . mourning 037 035 Gen 
/^{mourning /Thus his father wept for him. mourning 016 007 Jer /^{mourning /to comfort them for the dead ; 
neither shall men give them the cup of consolation to drink for their father or for their mother . mourning 050 011 
Gen /^{mourning /to the Egyptians : wherefore the name of it was called Abelmizraim , which is beyond Jordan . 
mourning 019 002 IISa /^{mourning /unto all the people : for the people heard say that day how the king was 
grieved for his son . mourning 011 027 IISa /^{mourning /was past , David sent and fetched her to his house , and 
she became his wife , and bare him a son . But the thing that David had done displeased the LORD . mourning 050
004 Gen /^{mourning /were past , Joseph spake unto the house of Pharaoh , saying , If now I have found grace in 
your eyes , speak , I pray you, in the ears of Pharaoh , saying , mourning 030 028 Job /^{mourning /without the 
sun : I stood up , and I cried in the congregation . mourning 009 017 Jer /^{mourning /women , that they may 
come ; and send for cunning women, that they may come : mourning 007 007 IICo /${mourning /your fervent 
mind toward me ; so that I rejoiced the more . mourning 51 - mourning And Esau hated Jacob because of the 
blessing wherewith his father blessed him: and Esau said in his heart, The days of {mourning} for my father are at
hand; then will I slay my brother Jacob. mourning And all his sons and all his daughters rose up to comfort him; 
but he refused to be comforted; and he said, For I will go down into the grave unto my son {mourning}. Thus his 
father wept for him. mourning And when the days of his {mourning} were past, Joseph spake unto the house of 
Pharaoh, saying, If now I have found grace in your eyes, speak, I pray you, in the ears of Pharaoh, saying, 
mourning And they came to the threshingfloor of Atad, which [is] beyond Jordan, and there they mourned with a 
great and very sore lamentation: and he made a {mourning} for his father seven days. mourning And when the 
inhabitants of the land, the Canaanites, saw the {mourning} in the floor of Atad, they said, This [is] a grievous 
mourning to the Egyptians: wherefore the name of it was called Abelmizraim, which [is] beyond Jordan. 



mourning And when the inhabitants of the land, the Canaanites, saw the mourning in the floor of Atad, they said, 
This [is] a grievous {mourning} to the Egyptians: wherefore the name of it was called Abelmizraim, which [is] 
beyond Jordan. mourning I have not eaten thereof in my {mourning}, neither have I taken away [ought] thereof 
for [any] unclean [use], nor given [ought] thereof for the dead: [but] I have hearkened to the voice of the LORD 
my God, [and] have done according to all that thou hast commanded me. mourning And the children of Israel 
wept for Moses in the plains of Moab thirty days: so the days of weeping [and] {mourning} for Moses were 
ended. mourning <2SA11 -27> And when the {mourning} was past, David sent and fetched her to his house, and 
she became his wife, and bare him a son. But the thing that David had done displeased the LORD. mourning 
<2SA14 -2> And Joab sent to Tekoah, and fetched thence a wise woman, and said unto her, I pray thee, feign 
thyself to be a mourner, and put on now {mourning} apparel, and anoint not thyself with oil, but be as a woman 
that had a long time mourned for the dead: mourning <2SA19 -2> And the victory that day was [turned] into 
{mourning} unto all the people: for the people heard say that day how the king was grieved for his son. mourning 
And in every province, whithersoever the king's commandment and his decree came, [there was] great 
{mourning} among the Jews, and fasting, and weeping, and wailing; and many lay in sackcloth and ashes. 
mourning And Mordecai came again to the king's gate. But Haman hasted to his house {mourning}, and having 
his head covered. mourning As the days wherein the Jews rested from their enemies, and the month which was 
turned unto them from sorrow to joy, and from {mourning} into a good day: that they should make them days of 
feasting and joy, and of sending portions one to another, and gifts to the poor. mourning Let them curse it that 
curse the day, who are ready to raise up their {mourning}. mourning I went {mourning} without the sun: I stood 
up, [and] I cried in the congregation. mourning My harp also is [turned] to {mourning}, and my organ into the 
voice of them that weep. mourning Thou hast turned for me my {mourning} into dancing: thou hast put off my 
sackcloth, and girded me with gladness; mourning I am troubled; I am bowed down greatly; I go {mourning} all 
the day long. mourning I will say unto God my rock, Why hast thou forgotten me? why go I {mourning} because 
of the oppression of the enemy? mourning For thou [art] the God of my strength: why dost thou cast me off? why 
go I {mourning} because of the oppression of the enemy? mourning It is] better to go to the house of {mourning},
than to go to the house of feasting: for that [is] the end of all men; and the living will lay [it] to his heart. mourning
The heart of the wise [is] in the house of {mourning}; but the heart of fools [is] in the house of mirth. mourning 
And in that day did the Lord GOD of hosts call to weeping, and to {mourning}, and to baldness, and to girding 
with sackcloth: mourning Therefore the redeemed of the LORD shall return, and come with singing unto Zion; 
and everlasting joy [shall be] upon their head: they shall obtain gladness and joy; [and] sorrow and {mourning} 
shall flee away. mourning Thy sun shall no more go down; neither shall thy moon withdraw itself: for the LORD 
shall be thine everlasting light, and the days of thy {mourning} shall be ended. mourning To appoint unto them 
that mourn in Zion, to give unto them beauty for ashes, the oil of joy for {mourning}, the garment of praise for the
spirit of heaviness; that they might be called trees of righteousness, the planting of the LORD, that he might be 
glorified. mourning O daughter of my people, gird [thee] with sackcloth, and wallow thyself in ashes: make thee 
{mourning}, [as for] an only son, most bitter lamentation: for the spoiler shall suddenly come upon us. mourning 
Thus saith the LORD of hosts, Consider ye, and call for the {mourning} women, that they may come; and send for
cunning [women], that they may come: mourning For thus saith the LORD, Enter not into the house of 
{mourning}, neither go to lament nor bemoan them: for I have taken away my peace from this people, saith the 
LORD, [even] lovingkindness and mercies. mourning Neither shall [men] tear [themselves] for them in 
{mourning}, to comfort them for the dead; neither shall [men] give them the cup of consolation to drink for their 
father or for their mother. mourning Then shall the virgin rejoice in the dance, both young men and old together: 
for I will turn their {mourning} into joy, and will comfort them, and make them rejoice from their sorrow. 
mourning The Lord was as an enemy: he hath swallowed up Israel, he hath swallowed up all her palaces: he hath 
destroyed his strong holds, and hath increased in the daughter of Judah {mourning} and lamentation. mourning 
The joy of our heart is ceased; our dance is turned into {mourning}. mourning And he spread it before me; and it 
[was] written within and without: and [there was] written therein lamentations, and {mourning}, and woe. 
mourning But they that escape of them shall escape, and shall be on the mountains like doves of the valleys, all of 
them {mourning}, every one for his iniquity. mourning Forbear to cry, make no {mourning} for the dead, bind the
tire of thine head upon thee, and put on thy shoes upon thy feet, and cover not [thy] lips, and eat not the bread of 
men. mourning Thus saith the Lord GOD; In the day when he went down to the grave I caused a {mourning}: I 
covered the deep for him, and I restrained the floods thereof, and the great waters were stayed: and I caused 
Lebanon to mourn for him, and al l the trees of the field fainted for him. mourning In those days I Daniel was 
{mourning} three full weeks. mourning Therefore also now, saith the LORD, turn ye [even] to me with all your 
heart, and with fasting, and with weeping, and with {mourning}: mourning Therefore the LORD, the God of 



hosts, the Lord, saith thus; Wailing [shall be] in all streets; and they shall say in all the highways, Alas! alas! and 
they shall call the husbandman to {mourning}, and such as are skilful of lamentation to wailing. mourning And I 
will turn your feasts into mourning, and all your songs into lamentation; and I will bring up sackcloth upon all 
loins, and baldness upon every head; and I will make it as the {mourning} of an only [son], and the end thereof as 
a bitter day. mourning And I will turn your feasts into {mourning}, and all your songs into lamentation; and I will 
bring up sackcloth upon all loins, and baldness upon every head; and I will make it as the mourning of an only 
[son], and the end thereof as a bitter day. mourning Therefore I will wail and howl, I will go stripped and naked: I 
will make a wailing like the dragons, and {mourning} as the owls. mourning Pass ye away, thou inhabitant of 
Saphir, having thy shame naked: the inhabitant of Zaanan came not forth in the {mourning} of Bethezel; he shall 
receive of you his standing. mourning In that day shall there be a great mourning in Jerusalem, as the {mourning} 
of Hadadrimmon in the valley of Megiddon. mourning In that day shall there be a great {mourning} in Jerusalem, 
as the mourning of Hadadrimmon in the valley of Megiddon. mourning In Rama was there a voice heard, 
lamentation, and weeping, and great {mourning}, Rachel weeping [for] her children, and would not be comforted, 
because they are not. mourning <2CO7 -7> And not by his coming only, but by the consolation wherewith he was 
comforted in you, when he told us your earnest desire, your {mourning}, your fervent mind toward me; so that I 
rejoiced the more. mourning Be afflicted, and mourn, and weep: let your laughter be turned to {mourning}, and 
your] joy to heaviness. mourning Therefore shall her plagues come in one day, death, and {mourning}, and 
famine; and she shall be utterly burned with fire: for strong is] the Lord God who judgeth her. 



lamentation 2870 # kopetos {kop-et-os'}; from 2875; mourning (properly, by beating the breast): -- 
{lamentation}.[ql mourning 3997 # penthos {pen'-thos}; strengthened from the alternate of 3958; grief: -- 
{mourning}, sorrow.[ql mourning 3602 # odurmos {od-oor-mos'}; from a derivative of the base of 1416; 
moaning, i.e. lamentation: -- {mourning}.[ql



* mourning , 3602 odurmos , 3997 penthos ,



mourning -3602 {mourning}, mourning -3997 {mourning},sorrow,



mourning -0056 lament , lamented , mourn , mourned , mourner , mourneth , {mourning} , mourning -0057 mourn
, mourners , mourneth , {mourning} , mourning -0060 {mourning} , mourning -0205 affliction , evil , false , idol , 
iniquity , mischief , mourners , {mourning} , nought , sorrow , unjust , unrighteous , vain , vanity , wicked , 
wickedness , mourning -0585 groaning , {mourning} , sighing , sighs , mourning -1086 become , consume , 
consumeth , enjoy , {mourning} , old , waste , mourning -1899 {mourning} , sound , tale , mourning -1993 aloud ,
clamorous , concourse , cry , disquieted , loud , {mourning} , moved , noise , raged , raging , roar , roared , roareth
, sound , troubled , tumult , tumultuous , uproar , mourning -3382 jared , jered , {mourning} , mourning -4553 
lamentation , {mourning} , wailing , mourning -4798 {mourning} , mourning -6937 black , blackish , dark , 
darkened , mourn , {mourning} , mourning -6969 lament , lamented , {mourning} , mourning -8386 heaviness , 
{mourning} ,



mourning 0060 -- /ebel -- {mourning}. mourning 1068 -- b@kiyth -- {mourning}. mourning 1899 -- hegeh -- 
{mourning}, sound, tale. mourning 3882 -- livyathan -- leviathan, {mourning}. mourning 4553 -- micepd -- 
lamentation, one mourneth, {mourning}, wailing. mourning 4798 -- marzeach -- {mourning}. mourning 6969 -- 
quwn -- lament, {mourning} woman. mourning 8386 -- ta/aniyah -- heaviness, {mourning}. mourning 3602 ** 
odurmos ** {mourning}. mourning 3997 ** penthos ** {mourning}, sorrow.





mourning ......... and mourning 3997 -penthos-> mourning ......... mourning 3602 -odurmos-> mourning ......... to 
mourning 3997 -penthos->



mourning 0060 ## >ebel {ay'-bel}; from 56; lamentation: -- {mourning}. [ql mourning 1068 ## b@kiyth 
{bek-eeth'}; from 1058; a weeping: -- {mourning}. [ql mourning 1899 ## hegeh {heh'-geh}; from 1897; a 
muttering (in sighing, thought, or as thunder): -- {mourning}, sound, tale. [ql mourning 3882 ## livyathan 
{liv-yaw-thawn'}; from 3867; a wreathed animal, i.e . a serpent (especially the crocodile or some other large sea- 
monster); figuratively, the constellation of the dragon; also as a symbol of Bab.: -- leviathan, {mourning}. [ql 
mourning 4553 ## micepd {mis-pade'}; from 5594; a lamentation: -- lamentation, one mourneth, {mourning}, 
wailing.[ql mourning 4798 ## marzeach {mar-zay'-akh}; formed like 4797; a cry, i.e. (of grief) a lamentation: -- 
{mourning}.[ql mourning 6969 ## quwn {koon}; a primitive root; to strike a musical note, i.e. chant or wail (at a 
funeral): -- lament, {mourning} woman.[ql mourning 8386 ## ta>aniyah {tah-an-ee-yaw'}; from 578; lamentation:
-- heaviness, {mourning}.[ql mourning 3602 # odurmos {od-oor-mos'}; from a derivative of the base of 1416; 
moaning, i.e. lamentation: -- {mourning}.[ql mourning 3997 # penthos {pen'-thos}; strengthened from the 
alternate of 3958; grief: -- {mourning}, sorrow.[ql
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mourning Interlinear Index Study mourning GEN 027 041 . And Esau <06215 + hated <07852 +satam > Jacob 
<03290 +Ya because <05921 + of the blessing <01293 +B@rakah > wherewith <00834 +>aher > his father <1> 
blessed <01288 +barak > him : and Esau <06215 + said <00559 +>amar > in his heart <03820 +leb > , The days 
<03117 +yowm > of {mourning} <60> for my father <1> are at <07126 +qarab > hand <07126 +qarab > ; then 
will I slay <02026 +harag > my brother <00251 +>ach > Jacob <03290 +Ya . mourning GEN 037 035 And all 
<03605 +kol > his sons <01121 +ben > and all <03605 +kol > his daughters <01363 +gobahh > rose <06965 
+quwm > up to comfort <05162 +nacham > him ; but he refused <03985 +ma>en > to be comforted <05162 
+nacham > ; and he said <00559 +>amar > , For I will go <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > into the grave 
<07585 +sh@>owl > unto my son <01121 +ben > {mourning} <57> . Thus his father <1> wept <01058 +bakah >
for him . mourning GEN 050 004 And when the days <03117 +yowm > of his {mourning} <01086 +balah > were 
past <05674 + , Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > spake <01696 +dabar > unto the house <01004 +bayith > of Pharaoh
<06547 +Par , saying <00559 +>amar > , If <00518 +>im > now <04994 +na> > I have found <04672 +matsa> > 
grace <02580 +chen > in your eyes <05869 + , speak <01696 +dabar > , I pray <04994 +na> > you , in the ears 
<00241 +>ozen > of Pharaoh <06547 +Par , saying <00559 +>amar > , mourning GEN 050 010 And they came 
<00935 +bow> > to the threshingfloor <01637 +goren > of Atad <00329 +>atad > , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] 
beyond <05676 + Jordan <03383 +Yarden > , and there <08033 +sham > they mourned <05594 +caphad > with a 
great <01419 +gadowl > and very <03966 +m@ sore <03515 +kabed > lamentation <04553 +micepd > : and he 
made <06213 + a {mourning} <60> for his father <1> seven <07651 +sheba< > days <03117 +yowm > . 
mourning GEN 050 011 And when the inhabitants <03427 +yashab > of the land <00776 +>erets > , the 
Canaanites <03669 +K@na , saw <07200 +ra>ah > the mourning <60> in the floor <01637 +goren > of Atad 
<00329 +>atad > , they said <00559 +>amar > , This <02088 +zeh > [ is ] a grievous <03515 +kabed > 
{mourning} <60> to the Egyptians <04714 +Mitsrayim > : wherefore the name <08034 +shem > of it was called 
<07121 +qara> > Abelmizraim <67> , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] beyond <05676 + Jordan <03383 +Yarden > .
mourning GEN 050 011 And when the inhabitants <03427 +yashab > of the land <00776 +>erets > , the 
Canaanites <03669 +K@na , saw <07200 +ra>ah > the {mourning} <60> in the floor <01637 +goren > of Atad 
<00329 +>atad > , they said <00559 +>amar > , This <02088 +zeh > [ is ] a grievous <03515 +kabed > mourning 
<60> to the Egyptians <04714 +Mitsrayim > : wherefore the name <08034 +shem > of it was called <07121 
+qara> > Abelmizraim <67> , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] beyond <05676 + Jordan <03383 +Yarden > . 
mourning DEU 026 014 I have not eaten <00398 +>akal > thereof in my {mourning} <00205 +>aven > , neither 
<03808 +lo> > have I taken <01197 +ba away <01197 +ba [ ought ] thereof for [ any ] unclean <02931 +tame> > 
[ use ] , nor <03808 +lo> > given <05414 +nathan > [ ought ] thereof for the dead <04191 +muwth > : [ but ] I 
have hearkened <08085 +shama< > to the voice <06963 +qowl > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > my God 
<00430 +>elohiym > , [ and ] have done <06213 + according to all <03605 +kol > that thou hast commanded 
<06680 +tsavah > me . mourning DEU 034 008 And the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > 
wept <01058 +bakah > for Moses <04872 +Mosheh > in the plains <06160 + of Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > thirty 
<07970 +sh@lowshiym > days <03117 +yowm > : so the days <03117 +yowm > of weeping <01065 +B@kiy > [ 
and ] {mourning} <60> for Moses <04872 +Mosheh > were ended <08552 +tamam > . mourning 2SA 011 027 
And when the {mourning} <60> was past <05493 +cuwr > , David <01732 +David > sent <07971 +shalach > and
fetched <00622 +>acaph > her to his house <01004 +bayith > , and she became <01961 +hayah > his wife 
<00802 +>ishshah > , and bare <03205 +yalad > him a son <01121 +ben > . But the thing <01697 +dabar > that 
David <01732 +David > had done <06213 + displeased the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . mourning 2SA 014 002
And Joab <03097 +Yow>ab > sent <07971 +shalach > to Tekoah <08620 +T@qowa< > , and fetched <03947 
+laqach > thence <08033 +sham > a wise <02450 +chakam > woman <00802 +>ishshah > , and said <00559 
+>amar > unto her , I pray <04994 +na> > thee , feign thyself to be a mourner <56> , and put <03847 +labash > 
on now <04994 +na> > {mourning} <60> apparel <00899 +beged > , and anoint <05480 +cuwk > not thyself 
with oil <08081 +shemen > , but be as a woman <00802 +>ishshah > that had a long <07227 +rab > time <03117 
+yowm > mourned <56> for the dead <04191 +muwth > : mourning 2SA 019 002 And the victory <08668 
+t@shuw that day <03117 +yowm > was [ turned ] into {mourning} <60> unto all <03605 +kol > the people 
<05971 + : for the people <05971 + heard <08085 +shama< > say <00559 +>amar > that day <03117 +yowm > 
how the king <04428 +melek > was grieved <06087 + for his son <01121 +ben > . mourning EST 004 003 And in
every <03605 +kol > province <04082 +m@diynah > , whithersoever the king s <04428 +melek > commandment 
<01697 +dabar > and his decree <01881 +dath > came <05060 +naga< > , [ there was ] great <01419 +gadowl > 
{mourning} <60> among the Jews <03064 +Y@huwdiy > , and fasting <06685 +tsowm > , and weeping <01065 
+B@kiy > , and wailing <04553 +micepd > ; and many <07227 +rab > lay <03331 +yatsa< > in sackcloth <08242
+saq > and ashes <00665 +>epher > . mourning EST 006 012 . And Mordecai <04782 +Mord@kay > came 



<07725 +shuwb > again <07725 +shuwb > to the king s <04428 +melek > gate <08179 +sha . But Haman <02001
+Haman > hasted <01765 +dachaph > to his house <01004 +bayith > {mourning} <57> , and having his head 
<07218 +ro>sh > covered <02645 +chaphah > . mourning EST 009 022 As the days <03117 +yowm > wherein 
<00834 +>aher > the Jews <03064 +Y@huwdiy > rested <05117 +nuwach > from their enemies <00341 +>oyeb 
> , and the month <02320 +chodesh > which <00834 +>aher > was turned <02015 +haphak > unto them from 
sorrow <03015 +yagown > to joy <08057 +simchah > , and from {mourning} <60> into a good <02896 +towb > 
day <03117 +yowm > : that they should make <06213 + them days <03117 +yowm > of feasting <04960 
+mishteh > and joy <08057 +simchah > , and of sending <04916 +mishlowach > portions <04490 +manah > one 
<00376 +>iysh > to another <07453 +rea< > , and gifts <04979 +mattanah > to the poor <34> . mourning JOB 
003 008 Let them curse <05344 +naqab > it that curse <00779 +>arar > the day <3117yowm > , who are ready 
<06264 + to raise <05782 + up their {mourning} <03382 +Yered > . mourning JOB 030 028 I went <01980 
+halak > {mourning} <06937 +qadar > without <03808 +lo> > the sun <02535 +chammah > : I stood <06965 
+quwm > up , [ and ] I cried <07768 +shava< > in the congregation <06951 +qahal > . mourning JOB 030 031 
My harp <03658 +kinnowr > also is [ turned ] to {mourning} <60> , and my organ <05748 + into the voice 
<06963 +qowl > of them that weep <01058 +bakah > . mourning PSA 030 011 Thou hast turned <02015 +haphak
> for me my {mourning} <04553 +micepd > into dancing <04234 +machowl > : thou hast put <06605 +pathach >
off my sackcloth <08242 +saq > , and girded <00247 +>azar > me with gladness <08057 +simchah > ; mourning 
PSA 038 006 I am troubled <05753 + ; I am <01961 +hayah > bowed <07817 +shachach > down <07817 
+shachach > greatly <03966 +m@ ; I go <01980 +halak > {mourning} <06937 +qadar > all <03605 +kol > the 
day <03117 +yowm > long . mourning PSA 042 009 I will say <00559 +>amar > unto God <00410 +>el > my 
rock <05553 +cela< > , Why <04100 +mah > hast thou forgotten <07911 +shakach > me ? why <04100 +mah > 
go <03212 +yalak > I {mourning} <06937 +qadar > because of the oppression <03906 +lachats > of the enemy 
<00341 +>oyeb > ? mourning PSA 043 002 For thou [ art ] the God <00430 +>elohiym > of my strength <04581 
+ma : why <04100 +mah > dost thou cast <02186 +zanach > me off ? why <04100 +mah > go <01980 +halak > I 
{mourning} <06937 +qadar > because of the oppression <03906 +lachats > of the enemy <00341 +>oyeb > ? 
mourning ECC 007 002 [ It is ] better <02896 +towb > to go <03212 +yalak > to the house <01004 +bayith > of 
{mourning} <60> , than to go <03212 +yalak > to the house <01004 +bayith > of feasting <04960 +mishteh > : 
for that [ is ] the end <05490 +cowph > of all <03605 +kol > men <00120 +>adam > ; and the living <02416 
+chay > will lay <05414 +nathan > [ it ] to his heart <03820 +leb > . mourning ECC 007 004 The heart <03820 
+leb > of the wise <02450 +chakam > [ is ] in the house <01004 +bayith > of {mourning} <60> ; but the heart 
<03820 +leb > of fools <03684 +k@ciyl > [ is ] in the house <01004 +bayith > of mirth <08057 +simchah > . 
mourning ISA 022 012 And in that day <03117 +yowm > did the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 
+Y@hovih > of hosts <06635 +tsaba> > call <07121 +qara> > to weeping <01065 +B@kiy > , and to 
{mourning} <04553 +micepd > , and to baldness <07144 +qorchah > , and to girding <02296 +chagar > with 
sackcloth <08242 +saq > : mourning ISA 051 011 Therefore the redeemed <06299 +padah > of the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > shall return <07725 +shuwb > , and come <00935 +bow> > with singing <07440 +rinnah > 
unto Zion <06726 +Tsiyown > ; and everlasting <05769 + joy <08057 +simchah > [ shall be ] upon their head 
<07218 +ro>sh > : they shall obtain <05381 +nasag > gladness <08057 +simchah > and joy <08057 +simchah > ; 
[ and ] sorrow <03015 +yagown > and {mourning} <00585 +>anachah > shall flee <05127 +nuwc > away . 
mourning ISA 060 020 Thy sun <08121 +shemesh > shall no <03808 +lo> > more <05750 + go <00935 +bow> >
down ; neither <03808 +lo> > shall thy moon <03391 +yerach > withdraw <00622 +>acaph > itself : for the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > shall be thine everlasting <05769 + light <00216 +>owr > , and the days <03117 
+yowm > of thy {mourning} <60> shall be ended <07999 +shalam > . mourning ISA 061 003 To appoint <07760 
+suwm > unto them that mourn <57> in Zion <06726 +Tsiyown > , to give <05414 +nathan > unto them beauty 
<06287 +p@>er > for ashes <00665 +>epher > , the oil <08081 +shemen > of joy <08342 +sasown > for 
{mourning} <60> , the garment <04594 +ma of praise <08416 +t@hillah > for the spirit <07307 +ruwach > of 
heaviness <03544 +keheh > ; that they might be called <07121 +qara> > trees <00352 +>ayil > of righteousness 
<06664 +tsedeq > , the planting <04302 +matta< > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , that he might be 
glorified <06286 +pa>ar > . mourning JER 006 026 O daughter <01323 +bath > of my people <05971 + , gird 
<02296 +chagar > [ thee ] with sackcloth <08242 +saq > , and wallow <06428 +palash > thyself in ashes <00665 
+>epher > : make <06213 + thee {mourning} <60> , [ as for ] an only <03173 +yachiyd > son <03173 +yachiyd >
, most bitter <08563 +tamruwr > lamentation <04553 +micepd > : for the spoiler <07703 +shadad > shall 
suddenly <06597 +pith>owm > come <00935 +bow> > upon us . mourning JER 009 017 Thus <03541 +koh > 
saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > of hosts <06635 +tsaba> > , Consider <00995 +biyn > 
ye , and call <07121 +qara> > for the {mourning} <06969 +quwn > women , that they may come <00935 +bow> 



> ; and send <07971 +shalach > for cunning <02450 +chakam > [ women ] , that they may come <00935 +bow> 
> : mourning JER 016 005 For thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , 
Enter <00935 +bow> > not into the house <01004 +bayith > of {mourning} <04798 +marzeach > , neither 
<03808 +lo> > go <03212 +yalak > to lament <05594 +caphad > nor <03808 +lo> > bemoan <05110 +nuwd > 
them : for I have taken <00622 +>acaph > away my peace <07965 +shalowm > from this <02088 +zeh > people 
<05971 + , saith <05002 +n@>um > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , [ even <00853 +>eth > ] lovingkindness 
<02617 +checed > and mercies <07356 +racham > . mourning JER 016 007 Neither <03808 +lo> > shall [ men ] 
tear <06536 +parac > [ themselves ] for them in {mourning} <60> , to comfort <05162 +nacham > them for the 
dead <04191 +muwth > ; neither <03808 +lo> > shall [ men ] give them the cup <03563 +kowc > of consolation 
<08575 +tanchuwm > to drink <08248 +shaqah > for their father <1> or for their mother <00517 +>em > . 
mourning JER 031 013 Then shall the virgin <01330 +b@thuwlah > rejoice <08057 +simchah > in the dance 
<04234 +machowl > , both young <00970 +bachuwr > men and old <02205 +zaqen > together <03162 +yachad >
: for I will turn <02015 +haphak > their {mourning} <60> into joy <08342 +sasown > , and will comfort <05162 
+nacham > them , and make them rejoice <08057 +simchah > from their sorrow <03015 +yagown > . mourning 
LAM 002 005 The Lord <00136 +>Adonay > was as an enemy <00341 +>oyeb > : he hath swallowed <01104 
+bala< > up Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , he hath swallowed <01104 +bala< > up all <03605 +kol > her palaces 
<00759 +>armown > : he hath destroyed <07843 +shachath > his strong <04013 +mibtsar > holds <04013 
+mibtsar > , and hath increased <07235 +rabah > in the daughter <01323 +bath > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah 
> {mourning} <08386 +ta>aniyah > and lamentation <00592 +>aniyah > . mourning LAM 005 015 The joy 
<04885 +masows > of our heart <03820 +leb > is ceased <07673 +shabath > ; our dance <04234 +machowl > is 
turned <02015 +haphak > into {mourning} <60> . mourning EZE 002 010 And he spread <06566 +paras > it 
before <06440 +paniym > me ; and it [ was ] written <03789 +kathab > within <06440 +paniym > and without 
<00268 +>achowr > : and [ there was ] written <03789 +kathab > therein <00413 +>el > lamentations <07015 
+qiynah > , and {mourning} <01899 +hegeh > , and woe <01958 +hiy > . mourning EZE 007 016 . But they that 
escape <06403 +palat > of them shall escape <06412 +paliyt > , and shall be on <00413 +>el > the mountains 
<02022 +har > like doves <03123 +yownah > of the valleys <01516 +gay> > , all <03605 +kol > of them 
{mourning} <01993 +hamah > , every <00376 +>iysh > one <00376 +>iysh > for his iniquity <05771 + . 
mourning EZE 024 017 Forbear <01826 +damam > to cry <00602 +>anaq > , make <06213 + no <03808 +lo> > 
{mourning} <60> for the dead <04191 +muwth > , bind <02280 +chabash > the tire <06287 +p@>er > of thine 
head upon thee , and put <07760 +suwm > on thy shoes <05275 +na upon thy feet <07272 +regel > , and cover 
<05844 + not [ thy ] lips <08222 +sapham > , and eat <00398 +>akal > not the bread <03899 +lechem > of men 
<00582 +>enowsh > . mourning EZE 031 015 Thus saith <00559 +>amar > the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > GOD 
<00430 +>elohiym > ; In the day <03117 +yowm > when he went <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > to the
grave <07585 +sh@>owl > I caused a {mourning} <56> : I covered <03680 +kacah > the deep <08415 
+t@howm > for him , and I restrained <04513 +mana< > the floods <05104 +nahar > thereof , and the great 
<07227 +rab > waters <04325 +mayim > were stayed <03607 +kala> > : and I caused Lebanon <03844 
+L@banown > to mourn <06937 +qadar > for him , and all <03605 +kol > the trees <06086 + of the field <07704
+sadeh > fainted <05969 + for him . mourning DAN 010 002 In those <01992 +hem > days <03117 +yowm > I 
Daniel <01840 +Daniye>l > was {mourning} <56> three <07969 +shalowsh > full <03117 +yowm > weeks 
<07620 +shabuwa< > . mourning JOE 002 012 . Therefore <01571 +gam > also <01571 +gam > now <06258 + , 
saith <05002 +n@>um > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , turn <07725 +shuwb > ye [ even ] to me with all 
<03605 +kol > your heart <03824 +lebab > , and with fasting <06685 +tsowm > , and with weeping <01065 
+B@kiy > , and with {mourning} <04553 +micepd > : mourning AMO 005 016 . Therefore <03651 +ken > the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , the God <00430 +>elohiym > of hosts <06635 +tsaba> > , the Lord <00136 
+>Adonay > , saith <00559 +>amar > thus <03541 +koh > ; Wailing <04553 +micepd > [ shall be ] in all <03605 
+kol > streets <07339 +r@chob > ; and they shall say <00559 +>amar > in all <03605 +kol > the highways 
<02351 +chuwts > , Alas <01930 +how > ! alas <01930 +how > ! and they shall call <07121 +qara> > the 
husbandman <00406 +>ikkar > to {mourning} <60> , and such as are skilful <03045 +yada< > of lamentation 
<05092 +n@hiy > to wailing <04553 +micepd > . mourning AMO 008 010 And I will turn <02015 +haphak > 
your feasts <02282 +chag > into mourning <60> , and all <03605 +kol > your songs <07892 +shiyr > into 
lamentation <07015 +qiynah > ; and I will bring <05927 + up sackcloth <08242 +saq > upon all <03605 +kol > 
loins <04975 +mothen > , and baldness <07144 +qorchah > upon every <03605 +kol > head <07218 +ro>sh > ; 
and I will make <07760 +suwm > it as the {mourning} <60> of an only <03173 +yachiyd > [ son ] , and the end 
<00319 +>achariyth > thereof as a bitter <04751 +mar > day <03117 +yowm > . mourning AMO 008 010 And I 
will turn <02015 +haphak > your feasts <02282 +chag > into {mourning} <60> , and all <03605 +kol > your 



songs <07892 +shiyr > into lamentation <07015 +qiynah > ; and I will bring <05927 + up sackcloth <08242 +saq 
> upon all <03605 +kol > loins <04975 +mothen > , and baldness <07144 +qorchah > upon every <03605 +kol > 
head <07218 +ro>sh > ; and I will make <07760 +suwm > it as the mourning <60> of an only <03173 +yachiyd >
[ son ] , and the end <00319 +>achariyth > thereof as a bitter <04751 +mar > day <03117 +yowm > . mourning 
MIC 001 008 . Therefore I will wail <05594 +caphad > and howl <03213 +yalal > , I will go <03212 +yalak > 
stripped <07758 +showlal > and naked <06174 + : I will make <06213 + a wailing <04553 +micepd > like the 
dragons <08577 +tanniyn > , and {mourning} <60> as the owls . mourning MIC 001 011 Pass <05674 + ye away ,
thou inhabitant <03427 +yashab > of Saphir <08208 +Shaphiyr > , having thy shame <01322 +bosheth > naked 
<06181 + : the inhabitant <03427 +yashab > of Zaanan came <03318 +yatsa> > not forth <03318 +yatsa> > in the
{mourning} <04553 +micepd > of Bethezel <01018 +Beyth ha - >etsel > ; he shall receive <03947 +laqach > of 
you his standing <05979 + . mourning ZEC 012 011 In that day <03117 +yowm > shall there be a great <01431 
+gadal > mourning <04553 +micepd > in Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > , as the {mourning} <04553 
+micepd > of Hadadrimmon <01910 +Hadadrimmown > in the valley <01237 +biq of Megiddon <04023 
+M@giddown > . mourning ZEC 012 011 In that day <03117 +yowm > shall there be a great <01431 +gadal > 
{mourning} <04553 +micepd > in Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > , as the mourning <04553 +micepd > of 
Hadadrimmon <01910 +Hadadrimmown > in the valley <01237 +biq of Megiddon <04023 +M@giddown > . 
mourning MAT 002 018 In Rama <4471 -Rhama -> was there a voice <5456 -phone -> heard <0191 -akouo -> , 
lamentation <2355 - threnos -> , and weeping <2805 -klauthmos -> , and great <4183 - polus -> {mourning} 
<3602 -odurmos -> , Rachel <4478 -Rhachel -> weeping <2799 -klaio -> [ for ] her children <5043 -teknon -> , 
and would <2309 -thelo -> not be comforted <3870 -parakaleo -> , because <3754 -hoti -> they are not . mourning
2CO 007 007 And not by his coming <3952 -parousia -> only <3440 -monon -> , but by the consolation <3874 -
paraklesis - > wherewith <3739 -hos -> he was comforted <3870 -parakaleo -> in you , when he told <0312 -
anaggello -> us your <5216 -humon - > earnest <1972 -epipothesis -> desire <1972 -epipothesis -> , your <5216 -
humon -> {mourning} <3602 -odurmos -> , your <5216 - humon -> fervent <2205 -zelos -> mind toward <5228 -
huper -> me ; so <5620 -hoste -> that I rejoiced <5463 -chairo -> the more <3123 -mallon -> . mourning JAS 004 
009 Be afflicted <5003 -talaiporeo -> , and mourn <3996 -pentheo -> , and weep <2799 -klaio -> : let your <5216 
-humon -> laughter <1071 -gelos -> be turned <3344 - metastrepho -> to {mourning} <3997 -penthos -> , and [ 
your <3588 -ho -> ] joy <5479 -chara -> to heaviness <2726 -katepheia -> . mourning REV 018 008 Therefore 
<5124 -touto -> shall her plagues <4127 -plege -> come <2240 -heko -> in one <3391 -mia -> day <2250 -hemera
-> , death <2288 -thanatos -> , and {mourning} <3997 -penthos -> , and famine <3042 -limos -> ; and she shall be
utterly <2618 -katakaio -> burned <2618 -katakaio -> with fire <4442 -pur -> : for strong <2478 -ischuros -> [ is ]
the Lord <2962 -kurios -> God <2316 -theos -> who <3588 -ho -> judgeth <2919 -krino -> her .



daniel was mourning three full weeks from mourning into go mourning all great mourning among his mourning 
were past into mourning unto all <2SA19 -:2 > make no mourning for mourning as mourning because mourning 
because mourning for his father seven days mourning for moses were ended mourning for my father are at hand 
mourning shall flee away mourning was past <2SA11 -:27 > mourning women put on now mourning apparel 
<2SA14 -:2 > them mourning thou hast turned for me my mourning into dancing thy mourning shall be ended 
went mourning without will turn their mourning into joy will turn your feasts into mourning with mourning 



mourning Psa_38_06 /^{mourning /all the day long. mourning Est_04_03 /^{mourning /among the Jews , and 
fasting , and weeping , and wailing ; and many lay in sackcloth and ashes . mourning Amo_08_10 /^{mourning 
/and all your songs into lamentation ; and I will bring up sackcloth upon all loins , and baldness upon every head ; 
and I will make it as the mourning of an only son, and the end thereof as a bitter day . mourning Rev_18_08 
/${mourning /and famine ; and she shall be utterly burned with fire : for strong is the Lord God who judgeth her . 
mourning Est_06_12 /^{mourning /and having his head covered . mourning Lam_02_05 /^{mourning /and 
lamentation . mourning Job_30_31 /^{mourning /and my organ into the voice of them that weep . mourning 
Amo_05_16 /^{mourning /and such as are skilful of lamentation to wailing . mourning Isa_22_12 /^{mourning 
/and to baldness , and to girding with sackcloth : mourning Eze_02_10 /^{mourning /and woe . mourning 
Jam_04_09 /${mourning /and your joy to heaviness . mourning 2Sa_14_02 /^{mourning /apparel , and anoint not 
thyself with oil , but be as a woman that had a long time mourned for the dead : mourning Jer_06_26 /^{mourning
/as for an only son , most bitter lamentation : for the spoiler shall suddenly come upon us. mourning Mic_01_08 
/^{mourning /as the owls . mourning Psa_43_02 /^{mourning /because of the oppression of the enemy ? mourning
Psa_42_09 /^{mourning /because of the oppression of the enemy ? mourning Ecc_07_04 /^{mourning /but the 
heart of fools is in the house of mirth . mourning Eze_07_16 /^{mourning /every one for his iniquity . mourning 
Gen_50_10 /^{mourning /for his father seven days . mourning Deu_34_08 /^{mourning /for Moses were ended . 
mourning Gen_27_41 /^{mourning /for my father are at hand ; then will I slay my brother Jacob . mourning 
Eze_24_17 /^{mourning /for the dead , bind the tire of thine head upon thee, and put on thy shoes upon thy feet , 
and cover not thy lips , and eat not the bread of men . mourning Eze_31_15 /^{mourning /I covered the deep for 
him, and I restrained the floods thereof, and the great waters were stayed : and I caused Lebanon to mourn for 
him, and all the trees of the field fainted for him. mourning Zec_12_11 /^{mourning /in Jerusalem , as the 
mourning of Hadadrimmon in the valley of Megiddon . mourning Gen_50_11 /^{mourning /in the floor of Atad , 
they said , This is a grievous mourning to the Egyptians : wherefore the name of it was called Abelmizraim , 
which is beyond Jordan . mourning Est_09_22 /^{mourning /into a good day : that they should make them days of
feasting and joy , and of sending portions one to another , and gifts to the poor . mourning Psa_30_11 /^{mourning
/into dancing : thou hast put off my sackcloth , and girded me with gladness ; mourning Jer_31_13 /^{mourning 
/into joy , and will comfort them, and make them rejoice from their sorrow . mourning Jer_16_05 /^{mourning 
/neither go to lament nor bemoan them: for I have taken away my peace from this people , saith the LORD , even 
lovingkindness and mercies . mourning Deu_26_14 /^{mourning /neither have I taken away ought thereof for any 
unclean use, nor given ought thereof for the dead : but I have hearkened to the voice of the LORD my God , and 
have done according to all that thou hast commanded me. mourning Amo_08_10 /^{mourning /of an only son, 
and the end thereof as a bitter day . mourning Mic_01_11 /^{mourning /of Bethezel ; he shall receive of you his 
standing . mourning Zec_12_11 /^{mourning /of Hadadrimmon in the valley of Megiddon . mourning Mat_02_18 
/${mourning /Rachel weeping for her children , and would not be comforted , because they are not . mourning 
Isa_60_20 /^{mourning /shall be ended . mourning Isa_51_11 /^{mourning /shall flee away . mourning 
Ecc_07_02 /^{mourning /than to go to the house of feasting : for that is the end of all men ; and the living will lay 
it to his heart . mourning Isa_61_03 /^{mourning /the garment of praise for the spirit of heaviness ; that they might
be called trees of righteousness , the planting of the LORD , that he might be glorified . mourning Dan_10_02 
/^{mourning /three full weeks . mourning Gen_37_35 /^{mourning /Thus his father wept for him. mourning 
Jer_16_07 /^{mourning /to comfort them for the dead ; neither shall men give them the cup of consolation to drink
for their father or for their mother . mourning Gen_50_11 /^{mourning /to the Egyptians : wherefore the name of 
it was called Abelmizraim , which is beyond Jordan . mourning 2Sa_19_02 /^{mourning /unto all the people : for 
the people heard say that day how the king was grieved for his son . mourning 2Sa_11_27 /^{mourning /was past ,
David sent and fetched her to his house , and she became his wife , and bare him a son . But the thing that David 
had done displeased the LORD . mourning Gen_50_04 /^{mourning /were past , Joseph spake unto the house of 
Pharaoh , saying , If now I have found grace in your eyes , speak , I pray you, in the ears of Pharaoh , saying , 
mourning Job_30_28 /^{mourning /without the sun : I stood up , and I cried in the congregation . mourning 
Jer_09_17 /^{mourning /women , that they may come ; and send for cunning women, that they may come : 
mourning 2Co_07_07 /${mourning /your fervent mind toward me ; so that I rejoiced the more .
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mourning And Esau hated Jacob because of the blessing wherewith his father blessed him: and Esau said in his heart, The days of {mourning} for my father are at hand; then will I slay my brother Jacob. mourning And all his sons and 
all his daughters rose up to comfort him; but he refused to be comforted; and he said, For I will go down into the grave unto my son {mourning}. Thus his father wept for him. mourning And when the days of his {mourning} were past,
Joseph spake unto the house of Pharaoh, saying, If now I have found grace in your eyes, speak, I pray you, in the ears of Pharaoh, saying, mourning And they came to the threshingfloor of Atad, which [is] beyond Jordan, and there they
mourned with a great and very sore lamentation: and he made a {mourning} for his father seven days. mourning And when the inhabitants of the land, the Canaanites, saw the {mourning} in the floor of Atad, they said, This [is] a 
grievous mourning to the Egyptians: wherefore the name of it was called Abelmizraim, which [is] beyond Jordan. mourning And when the inhabitants of the land, the Canaanites, saw the mourning in the floor of Atad, they said, This 
[is] a grievous {mourning} to the Egyptians: wherefore the name of it was called Abelmizraim, which [is] beyond Jordan. mourning I have not eaten thereof in my {mourning}, neither have I taken away [ought] thereof for [any] 
unclean [use], nor given [ought] thereof for the dead: [but] I have hearkened to the voice of the LORD my God, [and] have done according to all that thou hast commanded me. mourning And the children of Israel wept for Moses in the
plains of Moab thirty days: so the days of weeping [and] {mourning} for Moses were ended. mourning <2SA11 -27> And when the {mourning} was past, David sent and fetched her to his house, and she became his wife, and bare him 
a son. But the thing that David had done displeased the LORD. mourning <2SA14 -2> And Joab sent to Tekoah, and fetched thence a wise woman, and said unto her, I pray thee, feign thyself to be a mourner, and put on now 
{mourning} apparel, and anoint not thyself with oil, but be as a woman that had a long time mourned for the dead: mourning <2SA19 -2> And the victory that day was [turned] into {mourning} unto all the people: for the people heard 
say that day how the king was grieved for his son. mourning And in every province, whithersoever the king's commandment and his decree came, [there was] great {mourning} among the Jews, and fasting, and weeping, and wailing; 
and many lay in sackcloth and ashes. mourning And Mordecai came again to the king's gate. But Haman hasted to his house {mourning}, and having his head covered. mourning As the days wherein the Jews rested from their enemies, 
and the month which was turned unto them from sorrow to joy, and from {mourning} into a good day: that they should make them days of feasting and joy, and of sending portions one to another, and gifts to the poor. mourning Let 
them curse it that curse the day, who are ready to raise up their {mourning}. mourning I went {mourning} without the sun: I stood up, [and] I cried in the congregation. mourning My harp also is [turned] to {mourning}, and my organ 
into the voice of them that weep. mourning Thou hast turned for me my {mourning} into dancing: thou hast put off my sackcloth, and girded me with gladness; mourning I am troubled; I am bowed down greatly; I go {mourning} all 
the day long. mourning I will say unto God my rock, Why hast thou forgotten me? why go I {mourning} because of the oppression of the enemy? mourning For thou [art] the God of my strength: why dost thou cast me off? why go I 
{mourning} because of the oppression of the enemy? mourning It is] better to go to the house of {mourning}, than to go to the house of feasting: for that [is] the end of all men; and the living will lay [it] to his heart. mourning The heart
of the wise [is] in the house of {mourning}; but the heart of fools [is] in the house of mirth. mourning And in that day did the Lord GOD of hosts call to weeping, and to {mourning}, and to baldness, and to girding with sackcloth: 
mourning Therefore the redeemed of the LORD shall return, and come with singing unto Zion; and everlasting joy [shall be] upon their head: they shall obtain gladness and joy; [and] sorrow and {mourning} shall flee away. mourning 
Thy sun shall no more go down; neither shall thy moon withdraw itself: for the LORD shall be thine everlasting light, and the days of thy {mourning} shall be ended. mourning To appoint unto them that mourn in Zion, to give unto 
them beauty for ashes, the oil of joy for {mourning}, the garment of praise for the spirit of heaviness; that they might be called trees of righteousness, the planting of the LORD, that he might be glorified. mourning O daughter of my 
people, gird [thee] with sackcloth, and wallow thyself in ashes: make thee {mourning}, [as for] an only son, most bitter lamentation: for the spoiler shall suddenly come upon us. mourning Thus saith the LORD of hosts, Consider ye, 
and call for the {mourning} women, that they may come; and send for cunning [women], that they may come: mourning For thus saith the LORD, Enter not into the house of {mourning}, neither go to lament nor bemoan them: for I 
have taken away my peace from this people, saith the LORD, [even] lovingkindness and mercies. mourning Neither shall [men] tear [themselves] for them in {mourning}, to comfort them for the dead; neither shall [men] give them the 
cup of consolation to drink for their father or for their mother. mourning Then shall the virgin rejoice in the dance, both young men and old together: for I will turn their {mourning} into joy, and will comfort them, and make them 
rejoice from their sorrow. mourning The Lord was as an enemy: he hath swallowed up Israel, he hath swallowed up all her palaces: he hath destroyed his strong holds, and hath increased in the daughter of Judah {mourning} and 
lamentation. mourning The joy of our heart is ceased; our dance is turned into {mourning}. mourning And he spread it before me; and it [was] written within and without: and [there was] written therein lamentations, and {mourning}, 
and woe. mourning But they that escape of them shall escape, and shall be on the mountains like doves of the valleys, all of them {mourning}, every one for his iniquity. mourning Forbear to cry, make no {mourning} for the dead, bind
the tire of thine head upon thee, and put on thy shoes upon thy feet, and cover not [thy] lips, and eat not the bread of men. mourning Thus saith the Lord GOD; In the day when he went down to the grave I caused a {mourning}: I 
covered the deep for him, and I restrained the floods thereof, and the great waters were stayed: and I caused Lebanon to mourn for him, and al l the trees of the field fainted for him. mourning In those days I Daniel was {mourning} 
three full weeks. mourning Therefore also now, saith the LORD, turn ye [even] to me with all your heart, and with fasting, and with weeping, and with {mourning}: mourning Therefore the LORD, the God of hosts, the Lord, saith thus;
Wailing [shall be] in all streets; and they shall say in all the highways, Alas! alas! and they shall call the husbandman to {mourning}, and such as are skilful of lamentation to wailing. mourning And I will turn your feasts into mourning,
and all your songs into lamentation; and I will bring up sackcloth upon all loins, and baldness upon every head; and I will make it as the {mourning} of an only [son], and the end thereof as a bitter day. mourning And I will turn your 
feasts into {mourning}, and all your songs into lamentation; and I will bring up sackcloth upon all loins, and baldness upon every head; and I will make it as the mourning of an only [son], and the end thereof as a bitter day. mourning 
Therefore I will wail and howl, I will go stripped and naked: I will make a wailing like the dragons, and {mourning} as the owls. mourning Pass ye away, thou inhabitant of Saphir, having thy shame naked: the inhabitant of Zaanan 
came not forth in the {mourning} of Bethezel; he shall receive of you his standing. mourning In that day shall there be a great mourning in Jerusalem, as the {mourning} of Hadadrimmon in the valley of Megiddon. mourning In that 
day shall there be a great {mourning} in Jerusalem, as the mourning of Hadadrimmon in the valley of Megiddon. mourning In Rama was there a voice heard, lamentation, and weeping, and great {mourning}, Rachel weeping [for] her 
children, and would not be comforted, because they are not. mourning <2CO7 -7> And not by his coming only, but by the consolation wherewith he was comforted in you, when he told us your earnest desire, your {mourning}, your 
fervent mind toward me; so that I rejoiced the more. mourning Be afflicted, and mourn, and weep: let your laughter be turned to {mourning}, and your] joy to heaviness. mourning Therefore shall her plagues come in one day, death, 
and {mourning}, and famine; and she shall be utterly burned with fire: for strong is] the Lord God who judgeth her.
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